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The saving is greater—no darning worries or annoyances of any kind. A R M O R 
PLATE wears longer than the average hosiery because of a scientific dyeing process 
which does not weaken the yarns a particle. Most hosiery is "ruined" that way. 
Ask us to show you a good number for each of the family. ' We have them in apy 
weight or any price you name. Don't forget—ARMOR P L A T E . " — 

AYRAULT & BOLLINGER, 
G R E G O R Y , M I C H . 
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EAST LYNDON 
•s Arrhur AUyu Aud wife spent 

Suaday with her parents iu Pinek-
uey. 

Loti Clark's new barn is slowly 
neating completion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gilbert and 
son of Detroit visited his mother 
over Sunday. 

0. Schweikerfc visited his home 
,. in Lyndon over Sunday. 

^ - Ohas. Haggerty was in Chelsea 
/Saturday. 

Miss Helen Mohrlok called at 
Ohas. Doody's last week. 

Henry Gilbert has had the mis
fortune' to lose a valuable horse. 
^ Shack is very*scarce this year, 
1>ut two young men gathered four* 
ty bushel of walnuts from under 
one tree.(This was before they 
were shocked,) 

While coming from Chelsea, 
Mr. Benett's Ford machine balk
ed. He summoned Mr. Flintoff 
from Pinckney by phone, to assist 
him. 

Mrs. George Mutter of Howell 
is visiting in this vicinity. 

, Mr. Charles Doody has sold his 
entire crop of apples to John 
Wade of Chelsea. 

Samuel Shultz, wife, child and 
mother-in-law made an auto trip 
to Grass Lake and visited A. C. 
Ŵatson's new farm formerly own* 

ed by G. W. Bowersox who now 
resides in Jonesville 

Fred Glenn and wife. Herbert 
Hudson and wife and his father 
and mother made an auto trip to 
Lansing, Saturday. 

Boy Hadley was in Stockbridge 
Friday, and purchased a com 
busker. 

Richard D. Roche 
Nominee For Proseeiliing Attorney 

on the Democrat Ticket 

To the Voters of 

Livingston County: 
When you go to tbe polls on No

vember 5tb, you are £oing to vote for 
a lawyer to try the criminal cases tor 
this county for tbe next two years. 

You now bave but two'names upon 
tbe official bs Hot from which to make 
your choice. 

Which shall it be? 
One has bad T W E L V E Y E A R S 

E X P E R I E N C E as COUNTY C L E R K 
He left that office lesa than TWO 

Y E A R S a#o, 
He has drawn in salary and fe$g ap

proximately E I G H T E E N THOUS
A N D DOLL AKS. 

Tbe other has had T W E L V f e 
YEARS A C T U A L E X P E R I E N C E in 
the TRIAL OF LAWSUITS. 

He has spent T H R E E Y E A R S in 
tbe prosecuting attorney's office iu 
preparation for the work of that of
fice 

He has shown himself to be an 
honest, fearless and capable trial law
yer 

Which will you choose? 
Mr, Voter, if you had an important 

case of your own to try and only these 
two men were available, which would 
you hire? 

Think it over before you vote and 
give the county the best legal talent 
you cau for the money. 

Advertisement 

Clark H. Miner 
CANDIDATE FOR 
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A Suffrage meeting was held at 
Collins Plains school house last 
Friday evening and was largely 
attended. Mr. Colar of Ann Arbor 
was the principal speaker, 
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Backache 

Rheumalism 

Kidneys and Bladder 

Clerk 

•%' n 
^^W^y^^rfottBt: • Clothing'' -Co. : of 
St^M^B^M, Mich. *ve sailing all of 
0 1 : 0 ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Bby» and Children* 
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on the Democrat Ticket 
Second Term 

I desire to thauk the people of Pinckney 
and vicinity for the very liberal support 
given me two years ago when I was honor
ed bv being elected to the office of County 
Clerk. I assure my frfcnds that I have 
tried to discharge the duties in such a 
manner ns to ment the confidence bestowed 
upon me. 

Being a candidate for a second term, I 
desire through the columns of the Dispatch, 
to extend a cordial invitation to all my 
friends to kiudly remember me at the 
pGtfe on November 5th, and a kind word 
spoken among your friend* in my behalf 
will be fully appreciated. Regretting that 
the duties of the office have kept me from 
making a more thorougĥ  campaign this 
year, I feel cohlideut that the people will 
reward me for not neglecting those duties* 
Advertisement CLARK H . MINER 

W , J . W R I G H T • 

P H Y S I C I A N A N D S U R G E O N 
Office Hoore—l2lS0 to 3:30 . 6:00 to 8:00 

GREGORY, M I C H . 
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Temperance Sunday will be ob-
served here. 

Miss Allie Drown was home 
over Sunday. 

L. R. Williams has returned 
home from Jackson. 

A full line of Ball Band Rub
bers at Howlett'e. 

Thos. Harker of South Lyon 
spent Sunday here. , 

Thos. Cbilds of Leslie is work
ing for Mr. Resico. 

Mrs. Eva Meabon spent Sunday 
with her grandparents. 

Geo. Drudge of Chelsea visited 
friends here over Sunday. 

Mrs. Marrietta expects her 
daughter home from Lansing Sat
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L, R, WUHamfi 

visited at the home of Frank Ovitt 
recently. 

Chas. Miller and wife and Mrs. 
Carl Whited were in Howell Sat
urday, 

Jania, Rae and Beatrice Bro* 
therton were Munith visitors over 
Sunday. . 
FOR SALE—19 litfetle pigs. In-

quire of Arthur Allyn, Gregory, 
21t3 

Mrs. Mary Daniels and daugh-
tet, were Plainfield visitors one 
day last week. t 

Mrs. L, Hadley is entertaining 
her daughter, Mrs. F. Mutter, and 
children from Howell. 
Everyone should come to chnrch 

next Sunday as a very interesting 
program will be given. 

Lon Worden, wife and two 
daughters were guests at tbe home 
of L. R. Williams Sunday. 

W. Blair and wife are spending 
a few weeks with relatives at Wall
ed Lake. Mr. B. is working there. 

Miss Millie VanEeuran is help
ing Mrs. Elmer VcnBeuran with 
her housework for a couple of 
weeks. 

Mr. W. J. Buhl and family, Mr. 
John Moore and Mrs. Anna Moore 
enjoyed an auto ride to Dexter 
Sunday. 

Mr. Jesse of Stockbridge has been 
selling cabbages an J distributing 
Mail Order House catalogues in 
this locality. 

Ladies! You should visit W. 
J. Dancer & Op's Cloak room and 
see the beautiful Printzess Coats. 
no to $2o. 

The L. A. S. will meet with 
Mrs. Lillie Burden for dinner, 
Thursday November 7. All are 
cordially welcome. 

Tbe Misses Eva and Esther 
Hagman of Hcwell are spending a 
couple of weeks with their sister, 
Mrs. Fred Montague, ^ 

Marshall Springer of Plymouth 
recently arrested 14 train erews 
for holding crossings in that vill
age longer than the law allows. 

A temperance sermon will be 
by Rev. McTaggart, also a 

program of temperance songs, 
eolos, recitations, and class exdr* 
cise8 will be rendered during the 
Sabbath School hoar. Everybody 
come. 

The county and the local physi
cians are liable td lock horns or 
let the poor suffer. Some time 
ago the County Medical society is 
said to have fixed a rate of SO 
cents per mile! one way, for travel 
and 41 per visit. Alt but one or 
two sent their bill to the county 
for work for the poor, at that 
figure. The Board thoughtv 15 
cents enough and cut the bill* ac
cordingly. A rotation way**** 

Dick Brearley has a new auto. 
The church was recently re-

shingled. 
F. A. Howlett and son were in 

Detroit last week. 
A deputy entertained the L. O. 

T. M. last Saturday. 
Fred Howlett and family were 

Howell callers Sunday. 
Mrs. G . W . Bates called on Una-

dilla friends last Friday. 
O. I. Williams called at the 

home of A. J. Harker Suuday. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Fred Res

ico October 22, a 12$ lb son. 
Beulah and Hazel Bates are 

spending some time.at home. 
Fred Howlett and family made 

an auto trip to Howell Sunday. 
Mrs. Mary Darnels has a num

ber of nice solid cabbages for sale. 
The Suffragatte posters around 

town are causing consideiable 
comment. 

Mrs. Kate Sellers of Indiana is 
visiting her sister, Mfs. Gertrude 
Crossman. 

Mrs. Mary Daniels and child
ren were Stockbridge visitdrs last 
Saturday. 

Ohinchilles, Boucles and Zibel-
ines in Ladies Coats at Dancer's. 
«10 to ¢20. 

Did you get W J. Dancer & 
Go's suit and overcoat letter? It 
may interest you. 

Mrs. Don McCorney spent a 
few days the past week with her 
parents near Anderson, 

Next Tuesday Nov. 5 i& election 
day. Every voter should exercise 
his franchise on that day as un-
doubtly it is those who stay away 
from the polls who are responsi
ble for bad government. 

UNADILLA 
Mrs, L. Gallup is visiting in 

Chicago. 
Mrs. Vet Bullis spent Saturday 

in Jackson. 
Watch for notice of M. E. Fair 

in December. 
Mrs. Wm. Tyler visited Mrs. 

Geo, Marshall Tuesday. 
The teachers and pupils are en

joying a weeks vacation. 
John Dunn of Putnam spent 

Sunday at Charley Frost. 
Band meeting again Saturday 

evening after a few weeks rest. 
Mesdatnes Jno. and Otis Webb 

were Chelsea visitors Saturday. 
The W. T. C. U. held thfeir Oct. 

meeting with Mrs. Ida Gentner. 
Miss Jennie Watson of Durand 

is visiting her many friends here. 
Miss Jennie Roepcke is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Hoffman of Azalia. 
Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Chelsea 

has been visiting Mrs. Wirt Bar-
num. 

Mrs. ftalph Gorton of Waterloo 
called on friends here one day last 
week. 

Mrs. Jno Webb and Mrs. Glenn 
called on North Lake friends tbe 
first of tbe week. 

A good number attended church 
last Sunday evening. District 
Supt. Ramsdell preached. 

Eugene Wheeler and family are 
moving into the Hartsuff house 
which he recently purchased. 

The Unadilla orchestra will 
play at the Gleaner county Feder
ation at Fowlervill December 4. 

Mrs. W. H. Glenn of Stock-
bridge spent part of last week 
with her sister, Mrs. John Webb. 

The Presbyi will meet with Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis PickeU Wednes
day, Not. 6 for dinner. Every
body oome. 

News reâ H*! here Wednesday 
ed^laingihatTate with it a^ <* deatlFH Elmer B̂arton a 
dittonal in certain contagions die- /former Unadilla boy. The remains 
eases; & f will be brought here for burial. 

At. 

To Measure 
For a smart overcoat 

with life and style, as well 
as wear and comfort, let 
us send your measure to a 
tailoring house that has 
shown itself worthy of 
regard and confidence— 
A. E. Anderson & Co., 
of Chicago. 

If you value durability, 
attractive fabrics and per
fect fit, and want a guar
antee that you can depend 
upon, theirs is "The Tail
oring You Need." 

Why not try it? 

F. A HOWLETT 

:: ii SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have just abrat everythiri^ 1196.1¾.i for u,iy gcale of school 
work. Just such school t o i l s as euable the bes« school work. 

4 

From a single pencil to a complete SCIIODI outfit—come here 
first and get the hest* 

New line of Post Cards iaclu ling views of Gregory. 
New line of every day work shirts warranted not to Hp. 

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR BUTTER ANDZEGGS 

S.A. DENTON, GREGORY 
DEALER IN 

GROCERIES, GENTS FURNISHINGS, FRUITS, 
NOTIONS, ETC. 

We are the local representative for the Star brand of 
tailor made clothes. Fall samples now on display. 

*%%%*%%%%%%+%%%%%%%%%%%%*%%%%%%%%* 
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The First Lesson in Economy 

BUY A ROUND OAK STOVE 
F O P the Best Dollar for 
Dollar Value You Ever 

w, Buy the Genuine 
Round Oak Stove 

It bums hard coal with a magazine, soft coal and 
slack with a Hot Blast attachment, and wood with 
a plain grate. 

T. H. HOWLETT, 
Gregory, JVU<2>t3igjai2 

G e n e r a l H a r d w a r e , I m p l e m e n t s , F u r n i t u r e , H a r n e s s 
G o o d s a n d A u t o m o b i l e s 
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OREGOEY GAZETTE 
R, \V. C A V K U L Y , Publltjhflr 

r i N C K N K Y . MICHIGAN 

P L E A S U R E S O F T H E P O O R 
"The pains of poverty," wrote Thom

as De Quincey, "I had lately seen too 
tnuch of; more than I wished to re
member; but the pleasures of the 
poor, their consolations of spirit, and 
their reposes from bodily toll, can 
never become oppressive to contem
plate." Indeed there are pleasures of 
the poor, says the Kansas City Star 
One is not so sure of the delight of 
"reposes from bodily toi l . 0 That 
phrase, as used by De Quincey, is 
reminiscent of Senator Vest's story of" 
tbe little negro boy who wa9 pounding 
his finger with a hammer and was cry
ing, from the pain. "Why do you do 
that?" the senator asked him, "Oh," 
he said, "it feels so good when I quit." 
But if the toil is not oppressive, sure
ly the^ period of rest is the sweeter 
because of l t The pleasures of the 
poor include a love of good reading 
and leisure for it; appetites for the 
best eating in the world, boiled din
ners; childhood, storing memories of 
Rwimmin' holes and bare feet and cir
cuses and bumble bee fights; the treat 
of an occasional good pla?; the not-
miserly exultation at money put by for 
a rainy day; the selfish satisfaction of 
self-sacrifice; the romance of youth 
where marriage Is-of helpmates, "parld 
ners." Oh, there are pleasures of the 
poor—and a country whose pioneers 
knew them so well, whose newer com
munities know them yet so well, must 
restore them by eradicating needless 
unillumined poverty. 

Many persons aro 'worrying, in print 
and out of it, lest woman is "-•nuking 
a man of herself," and in her eager
ness to grasp new opportunities is for
getting «h|r Jmjpiejnnrjal privileges. 
But there is an equally serious cause 
for anxiety in man's indifference to 
certain of his prerogatives. He seems 
to be forgetting the pleasures that ac
crue to him as a parent. "Pa" Is no 
longer , 4onto his job." He has turn
ed his responsibilities over to the 
feminine side of the house, and is 
starving a profound need of his nature 
il l so doing. There has been rather 
too much idealization of motherhood 
at the expense of fatherhood. Not in
frequently it is the father rather than 
the mother who is able to attain to 
the vision of the family as a sacred in
stitution. He may be more, intimate 
v»ith the children than the mother, 
and have depths of understanding and 
tenderness which she lacks. Dut 
whether he exceeds her or not in spir
itual comprehension of his sons and 
daughters, should he be shut out of 
that inner room and confidence into 
which all parents and children should 
enter by right of community of inter
est? No question about it, the Amer
ican father too often is out in the 
cold. Perhaps he road? the blunder in 
stepping out there himself, but none 
the less it is the business of the wom
en who are wise and the children who 
aro dutiful to see that he is brought 
back into heart association with the 
others. 

There's one good thing about the 
dog days coming so late; they are the 
insect-breeding day3. The flies and 
mosquitoes when they begin their sea-
eon early have a way of setting upon 
people's garments juBt before they go 
indoors and of darting inside when
ever screens are opened for a minute. 
When the insects begin their season 
late there isn't a chance for BO many 
of them to get into the house. 

An electrical scientist destroys all 
the mites in cheese by electrocution. 
He did not count them, but he esti
mated that in one cheese weighing 
two pounds there were 5,000,000 mites. 
Of course the dead ones were all left 
In the cheese, which arouses the 
query: What Is the difference be* 
tween eating a dead mite and a living 
one? 

- 4 M 

A fYench aviator predicts air, ma
chines which will fly at a speed of 
about two hundred miles an hour. 
At present what an alarmed pufcic 
is looking for In*-* travel of all kinds 
Is less attention to whirling haste to 
a goal and more prospect of getting 
there alive. * 

It Is said that side whiskers and 
frilled shirts of the olden time are to 
fce revived for̂ ,masculine fashions. 
The denunciations which feminine 
styles have been receiving will now 
have the field of criticism broadened, 
and the women will have the chance 
of their lives to hit 'back. * 

Five hundred students worked 
Ibeir way through Columbia last year; 
Which is highly creditable both to them 
an^ 'Columbia1; But we venture* a con-
Jecturo that*they did not do it by 
standing around yelling after football 
matches, :or,J# Imbibing cocUtailsy 

It sometimes brings up unpleasant 
recollections when you dig up last 
winter's' derby *fl#: contemplate it* 
t̂ tfgruiNI |fenerku>r dilapidated ai> 
j^carance/ " v , 

F O O T B A L L G A M E IN T H E R A I N A T 
S Y R A C U S E , N . Y . R E S U L T S 

. . IN S C O R E O F 18-7. 

Y O S T ' S E N D S A R E S K I R T E D F O R 
L O N G A N D S U B S T A N T I A L 

G A I N S 

F i r s t Q u a r t e r is A l l Y o s t ' s , B u t S y r a 
cuse C o m e s B a c k , — C a s t e M a k e s 

T h r e e T o u c h d o w n s F o r 
S y r a c u s e 

Syracuse came back; Michigan went 
back, hence the doleful digits that 
proclaim an Orange victory in Syra
cuse, N . Y. by a score of 18 to 7; three 
touchdowns to one. The vanquished 
team got its marker in the first peroid, 
the victors one in each succediug 
quarter. 

Syracuse, hammered and humiliat
ed by the teams that she had played 
previously, not only beaten but over
whelmed with discouraging regularity, 
made a supreme 'effort in her tussle 
with the Wolverines. Displaying the 
sort of football that nobody dreamed 
was possible for the gridiron, Joe 
Grims commanded by Probst and 
coached by Cummings, having noth
ing to lose a.nd everything to gain, the 
Orange alert and dashing, thoroughly 
outplayed Yost's men, who gave the 
complete repertoire of all that i3 bad 
in the, autumn diversion,^ after 10' de
licious minutes* at the start, when they 
had the Orange on the run and all 
ready for a decisive licking. 

Orangemen Play Well. 
It was not so much that Syracuse 

won as that Michigan lost: There 
was some good work on the part of 
the Salt gity aggregation. It is true, 
and nobody who saw the same would 
wish to detract from the performance 
of a"n eleven that had rallied in the 
face of a most disheartening record, 
but at the same; lime the Orange did 
not at any time allow enough power, 
speed or versatility to score so decis
ive a triump without the aid of Mich
igan's horribly erratic arid impotent 
performance. 

Big Increase for Postal Service 
For support of thr-ir postal service 

the people of United States, next year 
will pay $283,805,760, far more than 
for any other branch of the govern
ment service. 

Estimates forwarded to jhc treasury 
department by" Postmaster General 
Hitchcock of appropriations necessary 
to the operation of the post oflicw be
ginning July 1, 191.'-I, proposes a in
crease of $12,086,909 over appropria
tions for the current fiscal year. 

Nearly $10,000,000 of the increase 
wil l be required to put into effect the 
postal legislation enacted this year. It 
is estimated that $7,240,000^ wil l be 
needed for the parcels post system; 
$1,350,000 to meet the conditions re
quired under the new eight-hour law; 
$750,000 to provide for the reclassi
fication of railway mail clerks; and 
$150,000 to establish tho village free 
delivery service. 

Unveil Plot of White Slavers 
Superintendent Thomas F. Kgan of 

the Connecticut state pol ice , makes 
the statement that the band of white 
slavers who on Thursday night killed 
Jennie Cavalieri has its headquarters 
in Brooklyn, N . Y. and that the band 
operates its traffic in Chicago ami 
cities east, and is engaged in the 
transportation of the women who fall 
into their toils from city to city, par
ticularly from Chicago to eastern 
cities. 

S e v e r a l W o u n d e d in H a v a n a R i o t s 
A riot broke out in Havana at a con

servative meeting in a densely popu
lated district of the city. # 

The combatants used kuives and 
pistols. One man ^%as killed and 
several were wounded. . 

The fight apparently was started 
by Zayaslstas. The police finally re 
stored order, after which cavalry pa
trolled the disturbed section. 

L i f e Sen tence for N e g r o A x W o m a n 
Convicted of the murder of 17 neg

roes, Clementine Barabet, a mulatto 
girl, so-called "ax woman" of a relig
ious sect which believed that homi
cides would add to their glory in the 
next world, was sentenced in Lafay
ette, La. to life imprisonment. 

The series of murders, all commu
ted with an ax, hod caused a panic 
among negroes in Louisiana. 

ECKER IS FOUND IVILTY 

-*ork Pa l i ce^&f f i ce r # 0 « v i c t e d of 
ing i l l t t r ^ . r ; . ^ ^ 1 n f o r m e r 
R o s e n t h a l by G u n m e n . 

New Y o r k f Oct. 25.—"Guilty of 
murder in the first degree," Was the 
verdict returned at 12:02 o'clock, this 
morning by the jury that has been 

J ry ing Police Lieutenant..... Charles 
-Becker for instigating the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, gambler and in
former. 

Becker was remanded for sentence 
to the Tombs by Justice Goff until 
Oct. 30. 

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the 
door of the court room, fell in a 
swoon when the verdict was an
nounced. .Becker did not flinch. 

John F) Mclntyre, Becker's chief 
counsel, announced that he would take 
immediate appeal. 

T e n s e S i l e n c e in C o u r t R o o m . 
The 12 jurors filed into the court 

room at 11:55 o'clock. A minute later 
the defendant was brought in from the 
Tombs. Justice Goff had not yet en
tered the room and for a moment 
Becker took a side seat. 

As he waited he spanned witji anx
ious eyeB the laces of the jurors but 
none of them returned his gaze. A 
tense silence prevailed. 

At 11:57 o'clock, Justice Goff en
tered the court room. The jury roll 
was called. Tho clerk then asked 
the jurors if they had reached a ver
dict. 

"We have," announced Foreman 
Skinner. The jury rose. 

"We find the defendant guilty as 
charged in the indictment," Mr. Skin
ner said, slowly and evenly. 

"Do you find the defendant guilty 
of murder in the first degree as 
charged in the indictment?" asked 
the cler.*. 

"We do," the foreman replied. 

M i n n e s o t a W i l l R e m i t M i l l i o n * 
Secretary of State Fear, and State 

Treasurer Dahl met at the capitol of 
Minnesota as a state board for the en
suing year and decided to remit over 
$2,000,000 in taxes. Tn 1911 the board 
remitted a tax of $450,000 for state 
capitol purposes and $490,235 normal 
school tax. 

Tried in the United States court 
for the third time on a charge of 
embezzling $300 in government funds 
while he was postomaster at Breth
ren, Manistee county. Thomas E. 
Harper was convicted. 

A mine rescue car, which is to be 
used for the1 purpbso of instructing 
miners in the art of rescuing fellow 
workmen, will soon start from Lansing 
on a tour of the upper peninsula. Min
ing exper.s will accompany the car 
•and will give miners a thorough 
course of instruction. 

The state board of health has or
dered local health officers to report 
on the condition of all depots and 
railroad yard3 in their respective 
districts. A , meeting ,of managers of 
railroads in the state has been called 
for. Npy. £Q ,. v Plans , w ljt, ket,£fftousse'd 
for handling the sanitation problem 
on trains, in depots and yards. 

T h o u s a n d s D ie of C h o l e r a in India . 
Cholera again is sweeping India, 

according to a report to the United 
States public health service. In Aug
ust in the province of Madras alone 
there were 21,306 cases with 1,020 
deaths, and in other parts of the em
pire an equally ominous fatality pre
vailed. 

Cholera also is said to be preva
lent in Asiatic Turkey and with Turk
ish troops being hurried into south
ern Europe because of the Balkan 
war, the officials fear the plague may 
spread through fturoje. 

N E W S O F M I C H I G A N . 

Booker T. Washington, head of the 
Tuskcgee institute, spoke to students 
and townspeople in the college chapel 
at Alma. 

One hundred Bulgarians and Greeks 
left Battle CreeK for their native lands. 
They intend to take a ha*id in the Bal
kan controversy. 

A petition has been forwarded to 
Ann Arbor city council asking that 
better street car service be afforded in 
certain sections of the city. 

Insurance Commissioner Palmer has 
issued an order to all fire wardens in 
the state, which includes all city offici
als, to prohibit the burning of leaves 
in streets. 

Because \v i l l iam Loomis refused to 
give a tramp a quarter to buy some
thing to cat the latter picked up a bi
cycle belonging to Loomis and threw 
it into the mill race. 

Will iam McAvoy, a New Haven 
township thresher, says he has patent
ed a bean picker which wil l save the 
farmer a large amount of money. The 
picker is attached to the threshing 
machine. 

The right of 1,000 men, employed on 
the new loc^s at Sault Ste. Marie, to 
vote, is being questioned. The men 
live on an island in the river that is 
not included in the city by the terms 
of the charter. 

John Larson, a Manistique contract
or, was found dead in his home. It is 
thor.ght he shot himself. He leaves 
a widow and a daughter in Hastings. 
He was at one time a master of one of 
the ships in the Norwegian navy. 

Although he does not state positive
ly that he will make a recommendation 
to the governor thai the 54-hour law 
be made applicable to waitresses in 
hotels and restaurants, Labor Com
missioner Perry F. Powers strongly in
timated that he would take th i3 action. 

Several candidates for state offices 
have received letters during the last 
few days requesting donations for 
churches and other institutions. One 
candidate received a letter requesting 
a gift for i i church in an upper penin
sula town. The letter stated that a 
list of the contributions would be 
printed in the county papers before 
election. The candidates have ignor
ed the requests. 

The threatened strike of Alpena 
township school teachers was averted 
Friday when 16 teachers met with the 
township school board and agreed ou 
a compromise, whereby the teachers 
will receive janitors' fees for taking 
care of the school building. The 
maximum salary is now $3$ with an 
average of $34 a month. The . jani
tors' fees amount to about1 $2 a month 
for each teacher. 

Officials of the Pere Marquette and 
and Grand Trunk railroads met in 
Flint to discuss the Saginaw street 
crossing with the city authorities. 
Twice within th? past year the city 
fire department has suffered accidents 
at the crossings. A Watchman prob
ably will be stationed at the cross
ings. 

The supreme court, on the recom
mendation of Attorney-General Wykes, 
has issued a writ of mandamus com
pelling the Michigan Central railroad 
to re-establish physical connections at 
Oxford with the Detroit United Rail
way. , The company tore up the con
nections some time aro. 

Shippers of beans and potatoes are 
Inconvenienced by a shortage in 
freight cars. Such large quantities of 
the commodities are being moved 
that enough cars cannot be obtained. 
Both the crops mentioned, together 
with apples and corn, aro more boun« 
tifu! this year than ever before; and 
many record yields are reported 

U S K U P F A L L S T O S E R V I A N S A N D 
C A P T U R E O F A D R I A N O P L E B Y 

" B U L G A R I A IS E X P E C T E D 

P O W E R S O F E U R O P E O P E N T H E I R 
E Y c S A S A L L I E S ' M O V E 

S W I F T L Y 

M o n t e n g r i n s P r e s s A t t a c k on S c u t a r i , 
W h i l e G r e e k s E n t e r S e v e r a l 

S m a l l T o w n s on T h e i r 
M a r c h to the N o r t h . 

The swiftness and efficiency of the 
onward movement of the armies of 
the allied Balkan states is making Eu
rope open her eyes. 

From the north and al l along the 
line from Greece on the south they 
are crowding back the boundaries oi 
the Ottoman empire in Europe. The 
.often predicted and long delayed day 
when the Turk wi l l have his bach 
against the wall seems at hand. 

The two pivotal points of Turkey's 
defense on the north were Adrianople 
and Uskup. The Bulgarian army in 
the east bas defeated the Turks at 
Kirk-Ki l i sseh , which is the strongest 
outpost of Adrianople, and appears to 
have almost invested that fortress. 

Servians E n t e r Uskup 
The Servian army in the west walk

ed into Uskup without opposition. 
The Turkish garrison there with
drew on the railway towards Saloniki. 
How far it intends to retreat and why 
are questions. The only answer to 
the last question is that garrison did 
not justify an attempt to make a 
stand. 

There is no position between Uskup 
and Saloniki better suited for a battle 
than the one abandoned. The strat
egy apparently is to follow the line of 
the railway toward Saloniki. 

Events about Adrianople are even 
more important. The Bulgarians ap
parently are proceeding successfully 
with the investment of the fortress. 
The Turkish army which was defeat
ed at Kirk-Ki l i sseh did not fall back 
upon Adrianople, but took the road to 
the south where it could connect with 
the railway to Contantinople. The 
second Bulgarian army followed 
through the mountains carrying on 
the fighting all day in an endeavor to 
cut off the retreating forces. 

May .Starve Out Turks. 
The military critics are asking how 

many men Turkey has in Adrianople 
and how long they will be able to with
stand a seige. There is a general be
lief that if the Bulgarian investment 
is completed and railway communi
cation with Constantinople cut the 
Turks will be starved out within a 
month. 

Meantime the Montenegrins are 
pushing their attack on Scutari. The 
Greeks have entered a few sms.ll 
towns in the course of their advance 
to the north. 

N e w Y o r k G u n m e n C r i n g e in T e r r o r 
Charles Becker, convicted of the 

murder erf Herman Rosenthal, wi l l 
spend at least a year' in the death 
house at Sing Sing before the execu
tion of sentence to be imposed on him 
by Justice Goff. Becker wil l not be 
taken to Sing Sin? until Nov. 9. 

Becker case wil l be filed by his at
torney, John F. Intyre, as soon as he is 
sentenceed. This wi l l act as a stay of 
execution and it will be almost a year 
before final decision can be made in 
the case. 

The four indicted gunmen, "Lefty 
Louie" Rosenberg, "Dago Frank" 
Cirofici, "Gyp the Blood" Horowitz, 
and "Whitey" Lewis are in abject fear 
in their Tombs cells. The conviction of 
Becker was a blow to them and weak
ened their hopes of freedom, but the 
announcement that William Shapiro, 
driver of the "murder car," had made 
a complete confession, namLig al l the 
occupants of the car, has filled them 
with terror. They implored their at
torney to make a deal with District 
Attorney Whitman whereby they will 
be saved from the electric chair on 
condition of a full confession, but. 
whitman rejected the proposal. 

Either "Whitey" Lewis or "Lefty 
Louie" will be the first to come to 
trial. Their case will open on Nov. 
7. Following the gunmen "Jack Sul
livan" will be placed on trial. He is 
said to have been a tool of Becker's. 

Becker will pay one more visit to 
police headquarters before he goes to 
Sing Sing prison to await the action 
of the court of appeals. He will be 
taken from the. Tombs to the bureau 
of identification to be photographed 
and measured for the rogues' gallery. 

MINISTER ADMITS CRIME 
•Judge a n & ^ J u r y W e e / as , MJnlsw 

^ ^ a d s \ J E p r Hfo Llf£* 

Greenville, S. C , October 26—Found 
guilty of having had criminal rela
tions with three little girls in the 
South Carolina Odd Fellows' home, of 
which he' was superintendent. £ev. 
Thurston U . Vaughn, oncfe prominent 
as-a minister, was sentenced to death 
in the "electric chair December 20 at 
the state prison at Columbia, 

The trial was brought to a sen
sational close when Vaughn made a 
complete confession. In finding the 
verdict of guilty the jury only took 
four minutes for its deliberations and 
made no recommendations of mercy, 
for which Vaughn had pleaded with 
them after his confession. A motion 
for a new trial was overruled and 
sentence was passed immediately up
on the former minister. 

Vaughn begged the jury to'spare 
his life, not so much for his sake as 
for his wife .and little daughter. Neith
er was in court, though they had been 
with Vaughn since the trial opened. 
He was formerly assistant -superin
tendent of the First Baptist church 
Sunday school, one of the largest in 
this city. He wa sa ministerial stu
dent and frequently occupied pulpits of 
churches in and around Greenville. 

"city fathers" hope to receive ihore 
generous treatment from congress 
this year. y'y 

Grand Traverse county has put Into 
effect the hw which permits the work
ing of county prisoners on the roads 
and the first prisoner to receive a 
working sent nee is William Paige, a 
tramp who was arrested and sentenced 
to serve seven days at hard labor. 

Verna Kramer; 35, was kilTed in 
Lansing when he grasped a-.live wire, 
while working on a telephone pole 40 
feet in the air. Ho was employed by 
the Michigan Telephone Co.—The 
state fire marshal and his assistants 
have made 2,455 inspections in - the 
last six months. The department has 
issued 1,094 orders to property owners, 

T H E M A R K E T S . 
D&TRQIT—Cattle; Axtj*a dry-fed steers 

$8; steers hud heifers, l,000a to'1,200 ibs. 
$6.50(ft$7; stters and pelfers, 800 to 1,000 
ibs. $K25«z)$6: grass steers arid heifers 
that are fat. 800 to 1,000 ibs, $5.25£t$6; 
grass steers and heifers that are fat, 500 
to 700 ibs. $4.25@$5; choice fat cows, $5 
<&:$5.50; good fat cows, 4.25@$4.50, com
mon cows, $3.50@$3.75; canners, $2.50® 
8.50; choice heavy bulls," $5@$5.25; fair 
to good bologna bulls, $4.$0@$4.75; stock 
bulls, $4ffr$4.25; choice feeding steers, 
800 to 1.000 ibs. $5.50(5$G.25; fair feeding 
steers, 800 to 1,000 ibs, $5.50@|6.25; fair 
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 ibs: $5@$5.50; 
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $4.75(0 
$5.25; fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. $4.75 

fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. 
milkers, large, young1, medium age, 

$<K)fo$65; common milkers, $25<fc)$35. 
Veal Culve3—Receipts this week. 711, 

against 811 last week; market dull at 
Thursday's prices; best, $9<&$9.50; others 
$1^8.50. Z, 

Milch cows and spWhgeis steady. 
Sheep and lambs—Best lambs, $6.40© 

$6 50; fair to good lambs, $5.75(̂ 46.10; 
light to common lambg, $4.50(d$5.25; fair 
to good sheep, $3<fr$3.50; culls and com
mon $2(&$2.75. 

Hog^r-Mai ket • 5c lower. Range of 
prices; 'light to tfood1 butchers, $S.25@ 
$S.40; pigs. $7.25̂ ,87.75; light yorkers, 
$fc.25(&$S.40: .stags one-third off. 

(a $5 
$4.75 

25; 

Cattle dull; 
$:; to $9.50; 

FAST TSUFFALO, N. Y . . ~ 
best 1,350 to 1,500 tb. steers, 
good to prime 1,2(1() to 1.300 lb. .steers, 
$8.25 to $S.75; good to prime 1,100 to 1,200 
lb. steers. $7.50 to $>: medium butcher 
ster.s. 1.000 to 1,100 ibs.. $6.25 to $6.75; 
butcher steers, {»50 to 1.000 ibs.. $5.50 to 

light butcher steers. $5 to $5.50; $G.2u 
best fat 
cows, $4 
$3.50 to 

-"best fat 

cows. $5.25 to 
to $4.75; liffht; 
$3.75: trimmers, 
heifers. $6.50 to 

$5,75; butcher 
butcher cows, 
$3.25 to $3.40; 
$7.25: medium 

butcher hefiers. $5.25 to $5.75; light, but
cher heifers, $4.25 to $5; stock heifers, 
$4 to $4.50; best feeding steers, dehorned, 
$fi to $0.25; common feeding steers, $5 to 
$5.25; light stockers. $4 to $4.50; prime 
export bulls, $6 to $6.25; best butcher 
bulls, $5.50 to $5.75; bologna hulls. $4.50 
lo $5; stock bulls, $4.50 to $5; best milk
ers and springers, $C0 to $70; common 
kind, do $25 to $•10. 
yorkers, $S.5OC(r$S.70; pigs, $7. 

Sheep— lower: top Inmbs, 
yearlings. $5(¾ $5.50; wethers, 
ewes. $4(fr$1.25. 
' OalveB—$r>#ii. 

1 .> CtbH. 
$7fi>$7.10; 
$1.75 ^$5; 

Grain, Etc . 
DICTROIT—YVhcat.cash No. 2 red, 

$1.10 1-2; December opened l-2c lower at 
$1.12 1-4 rind declined to $1.12 1-2; Mav 
opened at $1.16 3-4 and declined to $1.1C 
1-4; No. 1 white, $1.03 1-2. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 65 l-2c: No. 2 vellow 
68 l-2c; No. 3 white, 1 car at CSc; No. 3 
yellow, 2 cars at 68c. 

t 36 l-2c; No. 
Nb. 4 white, 2 

W a s h i n g t o n A s k s T h i r t e e n M i l l i o n s 
lt will require $13,000,000 to finance 

the District of Columbia for the fiscal 
year of 1913, according to the esti
mates of the District commissioners. 
Congress will be asked to appropriate 
that amount at the "coming session. 
Last year the budget called for an ap-
propration of ^12,429,935, while ' but ^ 
$10,675,833.50 was appropriated. T h e ^ " f f A ^ e l ( g r l o t prices, track. Detroit: No. 

1 timothy. $16.60®$17; No. 2 timothy, $15 
@$16; No. 1 mixed, $13^$14; light mixed, 
$15.50<?fl$l6; rye.straw, $10@$10.50, wheat 
and oat straw, $S^$9 per ton. 

Oats—Standard, 2 cars 
3 white. 2 cars at 35 l-2c 
cars at 33 1-2c . 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 7Sc. 
Reans—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $2.55: October, $2.50; November, 
$2.30; December, $2.20. 

Clovorseed—Prime October. $11.25; 
sample. 27 bags at $10.25, IS at $10.50. 19 
at $.25, 15 at $8.75; prime alsike, $13.00 
sample alsike, 12 bags at $11.75. to $10.25. 

G E N E R A L M A R K E T S 
The peach deal is^closcd for the season 

and other fruits are dull. Apples and 
grapes are in good supply and steady. 
Chickens are In amply supply and easy, 
but turkeys are firm and a little higher. 
The market for dairy products is steady 
and active. Potatoes are in ample supply 
and the tone is steady, and there is a 
steady tone in vegetables. 

BUTTER—fancy creamery, 30 l-2c; 
creamery, firsts, 2S l-2c dairy, 22c; pack
ing, 21e per lb. 

EGGS—current receipts, candled, cases 
included, 28 per dozen. 

APPLES—Fancy, $1.75(5)82.2?? per bbl; 
common, $1@$1.30: poor. 75@>$1 t>er bbl; 
good apples, by the bushel. 35(ft?5c. 

PINEAPPLES—$4.50 per case? 
CRAPES—New York Concords. 8 -lbs., 

16@17c per basket; Island Concords. 10-lb 
baskets, 20c; Catawbas, 10-lb, 20@25c; 
Delaware, 10-lb., 30c; Niagara, 10-nS, 25 
@30c. 

QUTNCES—$1.25 pets bu. 
CRANBERRIES—$7 per bbl and $2.50 

per bu. 
PEARS—Oregon,$2.50 per box, Dut

chess, $1.25, Keiffer, 75@8Gc per bu. 
ONIONS—$1.26 per sack and 65c per bu. 
CABBAGES—$1 (£)1,25 per bbl. 
DRESSED CALVES—Ordinary, 9@10c; 

fancy, 13 l-2@14c per lb. ' 
POTATOES—Michigan, 45@50c ln car 

lots, and 55@ 60c for store. 
TOMATOES—$1.1 m$l.25 per bu. 
HONEY—Choice fancy comb. 16@18c 

per lb; amber, 12@13c. 
LIVE POULTRY—Broilers, 13@13 l-2c 

per lb;hens, 12®12 l-2e: No. 2 hens, 9® 
10c; old roosters, 9®10c; ducks, .12® 13c; 
young ducks, 14(§>15c; geese, 10@llc; tur* 
keys, 15 (ft 1 fie. 

VEGETABLES—Beets, 40c per bu; oar-
rots. 40c per bu; turnips, 50c per bu^ spin
ach. 50c per bu; cucumbers, 20®26c per 
doz; hot house cucumbers, $l<Q)$i.25; per 
dozv green onions, 10c per doz; water 
cress, 2n@30c per doz; green beans, 76o 
perJra; head lettuce, $1.50@$1,75 per ham
per; wax beans, 75 per bu; home-grown 
celery! 25@30c per doz; green peppers, 
7&®80c per bu; Rutabagas 45c per bu. 

PROVISIONS—Family pork, $23.50; 
mess pork. $21; clear backs, $24; smoked 
han?iB, 16c; picnic hams, 13 l-2c; shoulder, 
13/3-4c; bacon, 19 l-2c; lard in tierces, 13-

Sam Vint, one of Traverse City's 
unique characters is dead at.the Tra
verse City State hospital. For many 
years he led a hermit life and was 
noted for being the most unkempt man 
in the state. His favorite hobby was 
to go larefoot and this he did both 
summer and winter. 

Ley! Rogers, for 74 years a resident 
of Eatou county is dead at his home, 
three miles, south of Eaton Rapids, at 
the age of SO years* Mr. Rogers ha4 
been prominently identified with demo* 
cratlc politics in southern Michigan. 
He died on the farm where he had 
spent all of hi« life. 

¥ 
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RICH IN 
THREE 

/ 
YEARS 

^ X P E M E t f C E S OF A BRITISH IM
MIGRANT IN CANADA-WEST^ 

The following straightforward state
ment needs no comment to add to* 
its force and effect. It appears in a. 
recent issue of the Liverpool Mer 
cury. 

H . Patterson, of Nutana, Ĵ jgSkatQhe>-
wan, Canada, wheu he airryejd^ ^!om 
Liverpool, had "Six of us to support,'* 
to use his own phraseology, aud his; 
funds were getting low. He secured: 
a homestead 32 miles out from/ Sun-
dura, and started living o;i. vit Apri r 
15, 1907. The previous fall he put all; 
his money, $137, into a shack and lot,, 
making sure of a home. As cook and, 
caterer in a local hotel he made $75 
a month, and out of this had some 
savings out., of which he paid. his. 
breaking and improvements on the 
homestead. The shack was sold to 
good advantage. Then Mr. Patterson 
tells the story af^er he had removed, 
his family to the homestead: 

"For the first month life was , so< 
strange and new that I hadn't time to 
think of anything, only fixing up our 
new home. I was so 'green* to farm 
life that I didn't know the difference, 
between wheat and oats (I do now)! 
Between working out, cropping my 
place, and with my gun, we managed 
to live comfortably for the three 
years, which time was required to put. 
in my duties. I had accumulated 
quite a stock of horses, cows, pigs, 
fowls, and machinery in 'the three-
years. 

"In October, 1909, I secured my pat
ent to my land, so took a few days* 
holidays to Saskatoon to locate a 
purchased homestead (viz., 12s. per 
acre) from the Government. Instead 
of getting the purchased homestead* 
I secured a half section (320 acres), 
on the Saskatchewan River for $25 
per acre on easy terms, nine years' 
payments w i t h - a cash payment of 
$1,000. I mortgaged my first home
stead, obtained chattel mortgages--on-
my stock, and on December s^tb,. 
1900, took possession; on June y 
1910, I sold out again for $40 per acre," 
clearing, besides my crop (140 acres), 
$4,S00i I also sold my first home
stead, clearing $1,800 and two Saska
toon town lots, which we value at 
$1,000 each today. We placed all our 
capital in another farm (river front
age) and some trackage lots (60), also 
a purchased homestead (river front
age). I remained as Manager of the 
Farm I had sold on a three years' 
contract at a fine salary and house, 
garden, and numerous privileges. 

"So by the time my three years have 
expired, with my investments and the 
increased value of my frontage .and 
lots, I am hoping to have a clear 
profit on my $137 investment of 
$50,000. My land doesn't eat any
thing, and it is nearly all paid for. I 
hold a good position (and secure)"-— 
Adv. 

HE WAS TAKING NO CHANCES 

S m a l l B o y ' s P r e c a u t i o n s M a y Hav<* 
Been E x c e s s i v e , but H e S t i l l 

H a d the Su i t . 

The Rev. John N . Underwood, one 
of Pittsburg's most eloquent and 
•sarnest ministers, said the other day: 
*In a temperance address in the spring 
I pointed out that drunken husbands 
kill every year,, with revolvers and 
hatchets and clubs, 3,600 wives. That 
2,500 babies are killed by drunken 
fathers who crush them in bed. That 
90 per cent, of all our divorces are due 
to drunkenness." 

Mr. Underwood paused, then added: 
"I heard recently of a little boy to 

whom a warm and comfortable suit 
had been given. The boy's father was 
a drunkard, and it was feared that the 
suit would soon find its way to the 
pawnshop. But a week after the lad 
had got the suit he was still wear
ing it. 

" 'Good for you, Johnny!' said a city-
missionary to the little chap. 'St i l i 
wearing your sult r I see.' 

" 'Yes, sir / the urchin explained. 'I 
sleep in it.'"—Chicago Record-Herald* 

Surprise for Mother. 
A certain mother, given to mysti

cism and impressive theories regard
ing her highly natural children, one 
evening was entertaining visitors. 
Suddenly came the sound of little feet 
pattering to the head of the stairs. 
The mother raised her hand in solemu 
warning. 

"Listen," she said, softly. "The chil
dren are going to deliver their good
night message., . i t .always gives me A 
feeling of reverence to hear them— 
they are so much nearer the Creator \ 
than we are, and" they speak so won
derfully, sometimes. Hush! One of 
them is speaking now." 

Then, breaking through, the tense 
silence, came a shrill whisper: 

"MammaI* Willy's found a bug la 
his bed." V 

A Hu&band in Jest* -
Solicitor (endeavoring to/ discover 

client's legal status)rr~ftut, - madam, 
how long is it since • you heard from? 
your l iusj&an^?\- 'v>:-- v . ...̂  
• Clieri0*vVell, yer see, 'e left me the 
day 'e was married, and truth is, P 
ain't 'eard nothin' of 'im since, nor 
wanted; least ways, I did 'ear casual
like that 'e were dead, but it may be 
only 'is fun.—Punch. 

- -, • " • '• n 
Ungrateful Quest. > 

Brown—So you spent Sunday^ with* 
the Suburbs, eh? How.far ia.thelt 
house from the station? 

Towne—About two miles as th* 
dust flies!— Judge.** - ;> 

Uaual Answer* 
"What Is this joy-riding accidents 

all about?" 
"The joy, riders are about all ix»"' 

http://sms.ll


PRETTY BRIDAL GIFT 

KOOM SLIPPERS OF RIBBON AL
WAYS ACCEPTABLE. 

Not at All Hard to Make, and the 
Good Wishes of the Giver May Be -

Expressed in the Daintiness 
of the Present. 

If you are not able to afford an ex
pensive gift for tbe friend who is go
ing to be married this mqnth, and 
cannot embroider handsomely enough 
to add an elaborate set of doilies or 
bit of house linen to the ''shower" 
which loving friends are getting up 
for the little housekeeper-to-be, make 
the bride a pair of these pretty room 
slippers which may be fashioned en
tirely of ribbon, and are so soft and 
supple that they may be folded and 
tucked into a corner of the traveling 
bag. 

First, cut four sole-pieces frpjruthe 
wide ribbon. These sole-pieces should 
be about ten inches long and three 
inches wide, longer and wider if the 
bride is a big girl with a generous 
foot. Round off the four corners of 
the oblongs, but do not attempt to 

. shape the sole otherwise. The sole-
pieces are placed back to back with a 
strip of thin cotton sheeting between 
the two layers of ribbon, the sheeting 
being quilted together with small 
hand stitches in diagonal lines. 

The sides of the slipper arc made 
of the ribbon attached all around the 
sole without gathers at one edge, the 
other edges being drawn up with an 
elastic run through a casing. Back 
and front of the slippers are alike, the 
soft material shaping itself over the 
foot when the slipper is drawn on. A 
smart little bow of ribbon may be 
sewed over the ends of the elastic to 
designate the front of the slipper. 

Some slippers are made of wide 
pink satin ribbon, an edge of Venise 
lace being appliqued to the ribbon 
along one side, before the ribbon is 
fastened to the quilted sole. If de
sired, the ribbon might be entirely 
covered with lace, or even with em
broidered net, the casing being run 
through both satin and net, Very 
soft, thick satin ribbon, four inches 
wide, should be used for making the 
slippers, and about a yard and a half 
will bo required for the pair of slip
pers. They aro rendered still more 
dainty and bridish by being packed in 
a bcx covered with white eggshell pa
per, on which the donor tints with 
water colors a high-heeled bridal slip
per filled with orange blossoms. 

Satin mules for the bride will also 
bo an acceptable addition to the 
"shower." To make these mules, pur
chase a pair of the thin leather soles 
which come for knitted worsted slip
pers and cover the inner side with a 
layer of cotton sheeting and then with 
pale blue, pink, or lavender satin— 
according to the color selected for the 
slippers. 

TAFFETAS DRESS 

layers of the sdittn and a strip of 
white muslin should be placed be
tween the layers of satin to prevent 
the wearer's toes from poking through 
the satin at the first or second wear
ing. The satin toe is sewed to the 
sole with tiny hand stitches set close 
together, and a fine, s^lk cord covers 
this stitching and goes'also around tho 
inner edge of the toe portion. 

A silk pompon may be added if de
sired, or the cord may be twisted 
into a looped bow. 

READY FOR AN EMERGENCY 

For this new green and mauve shot 
taffetas are used. 

The skirt, which is slightly full at 
the waist, is trimmed with puffings 
of the taffetas about three inches 
wide; it is arranged to simulate a 
tunic with side fastening. 

The bodice has a yoke of cream 
lace, with tucked ninon of the same 
color below. A wide revers turns 
back from the right side of bodice, 
puffing forming trimming here to 
match that on skirt. 

The hat a made of tho same taf
fetas as the dress and is trimmed at 
back with a bow of wide ribbon. 

Materials required: 5½ yards taf
fetas 42 inches wide, y2 yard lace 1* 
inches wide, M yard ninon. 

Belts and Sashes. 
Leather belts, either of suede, pa* 

asnt leather or kid, are usually worn 
with morning costumes. If a less se, 
vere sort of girdle is preferred, there 
are plenty of ribbon arrangements 
from which to choose, for the sasli, 
with all its variations, is worn this 
summer. There are several new meth
ods of tying, however. Oi*e way 
shows a simple knot of double faced 
black satin ribbon, held in place by a 

Tho"too of the mule is cut from t w o + * « u a r e iv0I7 b b c k l e a n d w e i « h t e d * w i t h 

a big tassel. 

Handy Little Article That Will Be 
Appreciated When a Pew Mo-

, merits Are Precious. 

This extremely handy little article, 
Is intended for hanging upon the wall 

°by the side of the looking glass, or 
from the post of the glass itself, and 
Is designed to contain two reels of 
cotton, one black the other white, 
scissors, thimble and needles, just the 

Rag Rug Hint. 
When making rag rugs a good color 

scheme for blue rugs is to sew the. 
rags in the following order: Dark 
blue, light blue, dark blue, white. The 
rugs will not be too light colored to be 
serviceable, yet wil l be satisfactory 
for a blue room. Have all the rags 
of uniform width (about one Inch) 
and also of nearly uniform length.— 
Ladies' Home Journal. 

the manner shown, and in the lower 
right-hand corner is another, but 
smaller, strap of ribbon for the thim
ble. 

Sewn to the back of the upper part 
of the cushion is a bone knitting 
needle (which must be long enough 
to protrude an inch or so on either 
side), and on this needle the two 
reels of cotton are placed, and will re
volve freely when the thread Is drawn 
from them. The head of the knitting 
needle will keep one of the reels in 
place, and a little sealing wax placed 
on the point of the needle will hold 
the other in position and prevent it 
slipping oil. 

This little article would make a 
welcome present to a bachelor or 
traveler, who on occasions may.find 
himself compelled to undertake some 
small pieces of needlework, such, for 
instance, as the sewing on of a but* 
ton. 

few things necessary for sewing on a 
tutton, hook or eye, etc., and which 
are so often required In a hurry, and 
then never seem.to be at hand. 

It consists , of a small square 
cushion covered with silk a*hd edged 
with a silk cord carried into three lit
tle loops at each of the lower corners, 
and at the top there is a long loop by 
which It may he suspended from a nail 
iin the wall or slung over the post 

Evening 8f»ppers. 
A cross between a bathing slipper 

and an ancient classic sandal laced 
over the ankle and instep is a new 
dancing slipper that has appeared in 
Paris. The slipper is of satin, and is 
built in the ordinary way with a Louis 
heel and a little rhinestone ornament 
on the toe, but the sides of the slipper 
are scalloped, and In each scallop is 
set a small ring. White ribbon is laced 
through these rings and across the in
step, the ends of the ribbon being pass-
ed around the ankle and tied in front 
in a perky bow. These eccentric slip
pers are only a passing fa$, however, 
the high boot of satin with buttons of 
roarl or faceted glass retaining its 

LOOKING DOWN ON A BATTLESHIP 

Dr. Metohnikbff,4 Colaborer of 
Pasteur, Praised. 

Humble Toiler ID Field of Science 
Has. Made Discovery Arousing, Iri-

tense Interest—Took Serum 
From Dog. 

Paris, France.—The hero of today 
in Paris is Dr. Elie Metchnikoff. His 
name is upon every tongue. Stimu
lated by his discoveries, Parisians, 
male and female, all have a vague 
hope of living to be as old as Me* 
thuselah. 

Since Metchnikoff presented the re
sult of his investigations on longevity 
to the Academy of Sciences his glory 
has increased tenfold. So also has 
respect for man's faithful friend, the 
dog. For the serum which is to rev
olutionize our length of days comes 
from the dag. This lionized, gold 
spectacled, long haired, grizzly beard
ed, unkempt man has forced his name 
into every study and every salon. 

The name of professor still clings 
to him since those distant days when 
he taught biology in the University 
of Odessa. About 30 years ago he 
took up the study cf medicine, par
ticularly that part of it to which bi
ology naturally led up. He came to 
.Paris in 1888, or 24 years ago. Since 
that time he has been connected with 
the Pasteur institute, the immortal 
founder of which took him at once to 
his bosom. 

For Pasteur had already read and 
admired the workB of the learned 
Russian. Pasteur paid this savant 
the small salary of $S00 a year. But 
we must remember, says a Paris let
ter to tho St. Louis Republic, that 
the world famed institute which has 
grown to be a mighty force was then 
only such a tiny concern that Dr. 
Metchnikoff declined for a time to ac
cept even the pittance which Pasteur 
could'ill afford to.4)ay. 

Only since 1910, when a legacy left 
by the philanthropist Osiris—the 
same who gave the Chateau de Mai-
maison to France—came into opera
tion, has Metchnlkoli' begun to re
ceive a salary of $3,000 a year. He 
was then, and is now, assistant man
ager ot the Pasteur institute. 

As vice president Metchnikoff'a 
habits are of the simplest; he can af-

T HIS striking photograph of the battleship North Dakota was taken as 
the vessel passed under the Brooklyn bridge on her way to sea, after 

* the mobilization of the Atlantic fleet in the Hudson river. 

ford to spend what he earns on phil
anthropic causes. His clothes cost a 
minimum. 

During the day, while occupied in 
his laboratory at the Pasteur institute, 
he weurs overalls. When he sallies 
forth to go home he is dressed in a 
shiny black coat, which at its best 
did not cost more than $10. 

Metchnikoff's publications have 

raised a tempest on the other tilde of 
the Rhine. German science seoms to 
have formed a coalition against them. 
In France his triumph is conplete 
and Frenchmen, respecting tho laws 
of hospitality, pay tribute to him. 

BRIDE USES WATER BOTTLE 

H U G S A N D K I S S E S P O L I C E M A N 

With Appellation, ''Oh, You Big Bear 
With the Brass Buttons," Gotham 

Woman Is Jailed. 

New York.—A new form of torture 
for policemen, more sinister than graft 
Investigations, more painful than win
ter wind whipping around a fixed 
post, and possessed of possibilities as 
deadly as the burglar's bullet, was 
put to the test on placid Washington 
court by a red-faced young police
man. 

Facing the victim — Policeman 
Geiger of the West One Hundred and 
Fifty-second street station—as he 
told Magistrate House about it, was a 
handsome dark-haired woman who 
frequently blushed and murmured 
"Impossible! Oh, 1 couldn't have 
done that!" 

"Yes, your honor, she kissed me," 
stammered Geiger. "Right out In the 
middle of Amsterdam avenue, at One 
Hundred and Fortieth* street she 
kissed me, and there's nothing in the 
manual that says part of a policeman's 
duty is being kissed by strangers." 

"Couldn't you have escaped if you 
didn't like it?" asked the court. 

"I was on fixed post" your honor, 
groaned the youthful guardian of the 
peace. 

"Oh," said his honor, "that's devo
tion to duty!" 

"Yes, sir; it was like this: I was 
standing there all alone aboiU 1:30, 
wondering where all the people were. 
Suddenly some one grabs me from 
behind and two strong arms are 
wrapped around my neck. Tho first 
thing I thought, of course, was 'gang
sters!' It seemed whoever it was was 
trying to garrote me, and I started 
to fight for my life. 

"But I couldn't shake off those pow
erful arms. The best I could do was 
to squirm around so that I faced the— 
the—ex*—the assailant And, your 
honor, it was this lady. 

" 'Oh, honey, dear!' she says. 
M 'What do you mean by using such 

language to me?' I asks h«r. 
"'Oh, you sweetheart!* she goes on, 

paying no attention to my protests. 
'Oh, you big bear with the brass but
tons !' 

"Then she kisses me, and that's not 
the worst of it, for by this time a big 
crowd had collected and women were 
yelling and men shouting: 'You 
brute; release that woman!1 I pleaded 
with her to go home, but she wouldn't 
do anything but stay right there and 
kiss me. Then the man on the beat 
came around and rescued me. So I 
arrested her for—well, I couldn't 
think of anything to call it but ex
treme disorderly conduct." 

Mrs. Margaret Hoeflatt, who said4 

she-was thirty and lived at 1071 Free
man street, the Bronx, smiled sweetly 
but incredulously as she paid a $10 
fine. She said Geiger looked Tike a 
truthful young officer and she wouldn't 
dispute his word; though she didn't 
remember a thing about it. 

MARY GARDEN TO WED SOON 
"I Soon Wfil Be Known as Mrs. 

Somebody," She Declares—May 
Choose Chicago Husband. 

Paris.—Mary Garden—fondly called 
by Chicagoans "our Mary Garden"— 
will sooh desert grand opera for a hus
band. There is consolation for the 
Chicagcan, however. Although the 
prima donna flirted with Frenchmen, 
kept London stage "johnnies" on the 
hop and excited the phlegmatic Ger
mans on her tours of Europe, she is 
going to America to choose a husband, 
she says. 

Perhaps she will even select Chi
cago from which to marry the man 
who will lend her his name. "For 
never," she declares, "do 1 propose 
that any* man be called 'Mr. Mary Gar
den.' And the Western people are 
more appreciative of me. I never have 
read the beastly stuff written by New 
York dramatic critics." 

Figuratively, princes have clung to 
Mary Garden's skirts. Scions of roy
alty have worshiped her. Despite 
this she says: 

"Soon you will hear no more of 
Mary Garden. It will be Mrs. Some
body. In November I shall go to Bos
ton to sing 'La Tosca.' After that I 
shall join Mr. Dippel in the Chicago-
Philadelphia company. 
, "And I do not intend to become 'an 

old woman of the opera.' I haven't 
seen the man, but he will turn up." 

Somewhat irrelevantly she contin
ued: "The future of great singers of 
America somehow will come from 

* 

the west. 
Referring to the graft charges 

against the New York police, Miss 
Garden exclaimed: 

"And to think those men, who were 
so pure and good, and were so shocked 
by my Salome, should be in such a 
fix! But, anyhow, I always consid
ered it a good joke to set policemen 
up to pass on the morality of art. 

ELECTRIC SLEEP IS LATEST 

lot thj looking glass. In the center.! _ . n 

a ribbon strap is sewn on, into which | hold on feminine favor for wear,with 
s. pair of scissors may he slipped In; dancing, dinner and theater gowns. I 
i—. -. ..; .• ...... -. . • • I 

Quits Job to Be Sister* 
Harrison, N. J.-—Miss Mary Stevens, 

general manager of the sales depart
ment, of the General Electric com
pany's factory here, has resigned her 
position to enter a convent as a sis* 
ter of charity In Madison, Ind. 

Doctor Turns Slumber On or Off by 
Button; Eliminates All Sense 

of Pain. 

Berlin.—Electric sleep, which, may 
be turned on and off at will, is the al
luring prospect offered to people suf
fering from insomnia by Dr. Nagel-
schmldt. He asserts that he has de* 
vised a new form of electric curreut 
which, when applied to the base of 
the brain, will produce a narcotic ef
fect; able to be maintained as long as 
is desired; It has been trieel with the 
greatest success and without any inju
rious effects on dogs and rabbits. Dr. 
Nagleschmidt Is convinced that it can 
be equally well applied to human be-
mgs. The application of the current 
ajso eliminates pain from any part of 
the body. 

Mrs. Silversvard Complains to Court 
That Her Recently Acquired Hus

band Is Shy on Affection. 

New York.—Mrs. Elizabeth d ia l -
linger Silversvard, who admits whe is 
at least sixty years old and worth 
$30,000, and who lives at 1934 Webster 
avenue, sat on a hot water bottle in 
the Morrlsanla court while her hus
band, John Fabish Silversvard, grand
son of a Swedish count, told the mag
istrate tho troubled story of their mar
ried life. 

He had to marry, said the grandson 
of tho count, in order to have his fare 
paid from Princes Bay, Staten Island, 
back to his homo in the Bronx, other
wise he would have had to walk. The 
first day after his marriage he had to 
do a week's wash in the home of the 
coy bride, - and then she bought him 
a suit of livery and made him play 
coachman on the box of her cute lit
tle surrey. 

Mrs. Silversvard became so excited 
during the recital of her husband's 
marital woes that she sent tho hot 
water bottle threo times to a barber 
shop to bo renewed. She confessed to 
the court that she had to sit on the 
hot water bottle to keep the evil spir
its away. 

The elderly bride of a few months ap
peared to answer a summons served 
on her at her husband's behest. He 
had sworn that when he tried to run 
away from his wife a week ago and 
live somewhere else . where there 
would be no week's washing, she had 
locked up all of his clothes except 
what he stood in. Al l he wanted was 
to get his remaining wardrobe. 

Then the magistrate heard the other 
side of the story. Mrs. Silversvard 
declared he had not been a true hus
band. "He has never given me the 
caresses a wife should receive from 
her husband/' she said. 

The couple left the courtroom to
gether, 

IS CHAMPION COON HUNTER 

Largest Lobster Is Caught. 
New York.—An 18-pound lobster, 

the largest ever caught, according to 
Long island fishermen, has been cap
tured on a blackilsh hook in the 
fcound. 

Missouri Man and His Famous Dog 
Have Killed 132 in Last Three 

Seasons. 

Centralia, Mo.—J. L. Sappington of 
Centralia will be protected from the 
cold this winter by a coonskin over
coat made from hides of coons which 
he himself caught with bis famous 
coon dog. Buck, whose reputation as 
a finder and killer of coons is by no 
means confined to Boone county. 

Sappington has been offered 1100 
for Buck, but says he is not for sale 
at any price. Sappington's coat was 
made from the skins of thirty of the 
132 of the ring-tailed species, which 
he and bis past master canine have 
captured in the last threo years. 

Three years ago Sappington bagged 
52 coons; two years ago he captured 
48; last year but 16, and so far this 
year he has 16 to the credit of him
self and Buck. 

_. Past Costs Man 60 Pounds. 
New York.—Gustave Marquardt, a 

wholesale grocer, has just broken a 
fifty-day fast. His weight fell off sixty 
pounds. 

Eggs Cause Strike. 
Cleveland, 0.—The Thirty-Cent 

club has called a three weeks' strike. 
Fresh eggs arc selling her* for 4¾ 
cents a dozen. 

NAMED THE FIRST REQUISITE 
Bright Boy May Have Lacked Orig

inality, but He Surely Had 
Correct Answer. 

"This bravo man, beloved by all 
France, was then buried with full 
military honors," a Baltimore boy 
read from the lesson, when his. name 
had been called. 

"What are 'military honorB' in this 
connection?" the teacher asked, and 
several boys seemed to be possessed-
of the right idea. 

"And what must one be to receive 
such honors?" was the next questions 

"A general?" "A hero?" "A cap
tain?" were a few of the tentative re
plies. Only tho "bright boy" of the 
class remained silent. 

"Have you no answer, James?" the* 
teacher suggested, "what must one 
be?" 

"Why, I should say dead. Miss 
Mary," was the reply. 

Thinking It Over. 
"Some of Uu> old Figyptians wor

shiped an I mala." 
"Well," replied • Farmer Comtossel, 

thoughtfully, "if I had a hen that laid 
the* year 'round or a cow that wouldn't 
go dry, of course I wouldn't worship 
'em. But I surely would show 'em a 
heap of respectful consideration." 

A CURB F O R PILES. 
Cole'n Carboltealve stops itching and pain--

and cures piles. All druggists. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

If a man doesn't know how to make 
lo\e to a widow she knows how to 
teach him. 

r?rd Cross Ball Blue will wash double as 
m:my clot lies as any other blue. Don't 
put your ir.oney into any other. Adv. 

It's an easy matter to forgive those 
who trespass against others. 

W O M E N S H O U L I 
E P R O T E C T E D 

Against So Many Surgical Op
erations. How Mrs. Bethune 

and Mrs. Moore Escaped. 

Sikeston, Mo.—"For seven years Isuf-
was in bed for four 

or five days at a time 
every month, and so 
weak I could hardly 
walk. I cramped and 
had backache and 
headache, and was 
so nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to see 
anyone or have any
one move in the room. 
The doctors gave me 

_ medicine to ease me 
atthose times, and said that I ought ta 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound and what it had dono 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do my own housework, 
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can 
entertain company and enjoy them. I 
can visit when I choose, and walk as far 
as any ordinary woman, any day in the 
monui. 1 wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl . ' '—Mrs. D E M A 
B E T H U N E , Sikeston, Pdo. 

Murrayville, 111. —"I have taken Ly» 
dia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
for a very bad case of femalo trouble 
and it made mo a well woman. My 
health was all broken down, the doctors 
said I must have an operation, and I was 
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it 
so that I began taking your Compound. 
I got along so well that I gave up the 
doctors and was saved from the opera
tion. " — M r s . C H A R L E S M C O R E , R. R. 
No. 3, Murrayville, III 

W o m e n 
A p p r e c i a t e 
the value of good looks—of a fine com
plexion, a ckin free from blemishes, 
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor.' 
Many of them know, also, what it means 
to be free from headaches, back aches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness* 
because many have learned the value of 

EE CHAM'S 
PILLS 

as the most reliable aid to better phys* 
ical condition. Beecham's Pills hava 
an unequalcd reputation because they 
act so mildly* but 60 certainly and ee> 
beneficially. By clearing the ayaterh* 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stomach and "improve the> 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks* 
better spirits follow the use of BeecV 
em's Pills so noted the world over 

F o r T h e i r 
G o o d E f f e c t s 

Sold !0?^9c., WomaetpeciaUv thoutd w»o,tbe .jtyectioas with cury tax. ' •• . 
••.•. , . . , — . — -

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 
If you foot "boi of soVtifĉ fatk fcoWn^ot Vtfot. tfc* olneft,"ftuffor from IU4ney,bto4dor.nor?0U6<moo»ct. ohrontowoakncsfiM.uleor8iakt&oruptio«ft.(0]o4.ae^ 
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Offensive W h y
 P e » p ' 

Optimism O u t L o o k i n r f 

f o r T r o u b l e 

By REV. FRAME CRANE* Chicago 

THERE 16 such a thing as a pestiferous optimist. 
Perhaps it is the mood you are in that snakes you some

times hate the sight of cheerful, bright eyes. 
The fact is sugar is good, but one can't stand too much of it, 

and when they put sugar in everything, in the soup, fish, meat and salad, 
it is rather trying. 

We aU want pleasure. But there is another want fully as impressive. 
We want trouble. We may think we don't, but we do. 

Tannhauser by and by could not endure life eternal in the lap of 
Venus. He longed for suffering and danger and struggle, along with the 
rest of humankind. 

In these piping times of universal peace we should not forget that 
one of the old inborn tastes of mankind is fighting. Boys fight as the 
expression of a natural instinct, and girls quarrel in their way, and grown
ups often spoil for a row. 

It is quite the fashion these days to tell one another to cheer up, look 
pleasant* and all will be wel\. All is good, there is no evil, pain is. nix, 
anguish is all in your eye. Maybe. But it grows monotonous. 

It is a relief occasionally to ineet the confirmed pessimist. He clears 
the air. He breathes ozone like a Ŵ nderstorm. He is aggressively miser
able. That kind of person rouses you. He causes such a reaction in you 
that you come away glowing witb J2ore real cheer than you would gather 
xn a week from a soothing syrup soul, 

Optimism inclines one to laziness. Why worry? Then wLy work? 
12L iulssionary was urging a lazy native of the Philippines to arouse 

and do. 
'fifty trouble one's self?*' asked the native. 
"If you toil you can make money/' 
"What for?" 
"With money you can buy property, enlarge your business and be a 

great man." 
>• "What for?" 

"Why—why, then you can be happy," said the white man. 
"But I'm happy now," retitrnfcd'the heathen. 
And the tropics are full of optimism. That's why nothing is accom

plished there. There is too much comfort and sunshine. It takes fog and 
rain and snow to make men hustle. 

Pessimism has been peculiarly prolific in literature. There are 
Nietzsche, Schopenhauer, Ibsen and Omar. These fellows fllip up like a 
icold bath. They restore the circulation and make a healthy glow. They 
stimulate us into a militant, protesting happiness far more active than the 
all-is-well kind of happiness. y 

The human heart has strange appetites. It must have its tragedy 
and tears and bitter herbs. 

Like the old woman, we "loves our murders" in the daily papers. 
It is a mistake to suppose we want to be happy and avoid trouble. 

We want to be miserable. Happiness is the reaction, pleasant but tempo
rary. 

M a n O f t e n 
H a s H i g h 

i d i o m 

o f 

H i m s e l f 
B y Mrs . R. J . R o b i n s o n . 

Sacramento* Gal* 

Ab a xule man has a pretty high opin
ion of himself. If then, his wife had 
the good sense to choose him in the first 
place should not this be proof sufficient 
to convince Kim that she would make an 

* 

# equally good match upon her second ven-
U p i n i O n hire? 

Man should give to her the credit she 
deserves—accredit her with the cool, 
calm, sense of sound reasoning, that 
broadens and develops with age and ex
perience. Taking for granted that a man 
has married a reasonably intelligent wom
an—a natural mother—there need be no 

cause for worry. The whole world knows that a natural mother will nev 
desert her offspring. 

If, however, a man feared adventurers he could set aside a certain 
amount for each child, should he have any, and leave the remainder to his 
wife without terms or conditions. 

Having provided for his family to the best of his ability he has done 
all that mortal man can do and it then becomes the wife's duty to use i t 
wisely and well. 

As for asking his wife to remain single. Does this not seem selfish? 
He is asking her more than the sacred rites—"until death do you part." 

" "As man's control stops with the shore," so ought he be willing to 
yield his control when death calls him and leave his wife free as the 
ocean. 

Of all human vices and weakness, selfishness seems to be the one 
most common to all and were I a man I would not want to go to my 
grave carrying the sin of selfishness far beyond it. 

C o m m o n 

S e n s e 
N e e d e d 

W i t h 
M a r r i a g e 

8yJLB.PJca?neJ,SearrtedK* 

f 

Whom shall we marry, the young or 
the old? Just as if we women could pick 
and choose as we wish. Is it not for the 
man to woo and win? And the woman? 
She has no right to refuse. In these en
lightened times, when women are racing 
equally with men in all paths of life, a 
woman considers when a proposal comes. 
Love is a beautiful thing, is it not? But 
alas! were it not for the practical side, of 
life, and were women free to choose, how 
many different marriages there would bet 

The old saying is "An old man's dar* 
ling or a young man's slave." Not having tiled both, I presume I am 
not capable of answering which is preferable, but this much is true: an 
older man makes less demands on a young woman than a young man. 
<Nattt*»Uy be sees life in a different way. He is pore lenient, not so 
exacting, far truer, andjie tries to live up to the marriage obligation far 

| Ifor those who are brave enough to say "All for love and the world 
irelll^ 1̂ 6¾!¾ say, choose,the young man, because he would be brave 
enough to ^ trials and troubles and sacrifices, of which there 
wiU Wm^ always worth while? 

Fplibosê who prefer life* with some of its burdens shaken off, who 
look at W wav> choose the older man and you will 

<utris*v 

LONDON.--I can tell you this/* 
said "Big Bill" PInkerton, rais-
ing a heavy forefinger to em
phasize his words, "that the 
whole tribe of American crooks 

—big and little—will breathe easier 
when they hear that this man haa quit 
the detective business for good." 

Superintendent Frank Froest of 
Scotland Yard; the "man" in question, 
smiled benignly. His name (which is 
pronounced to rhyme with "ghost") 
is almost as well known in the United 
States as it is ln this country* where 
he is regarded as the greatest living 
detective. 

The superintendent is most "famous 
us the man who tracked Jabez Balfour 
of "Liberator" fame to the Argentine, 
and after nearly a year's hard work 
Anally succeeded in luring him on 
board a British vessel an (I there ar
resting him, but perhaps his biggest 
"coups," apart from this have been 
made aginst American crooks and bad 
men who will not bewail his pasging. 
To him also was given the job of ar
resting Dr. Jameson for his participa
tion in th§ raid on the Transvaal. No 
man outside the United States knows 
the American brand of criminal better 
or has been up against it oftener. 
Froest has fought the Yankee thug 
hand to hand and brain against brain, 
and generally he has beaten him. 

Debonair is the word that best de
scribes the superintendent. The iron 
strength and bulldog grit that have 
carried him—not without some nasty 
stabB a n d slashes—through life and 
death tussles with thieves, murderers 
and maniacs are masked behind the 
sleek, well-fed appearance of a jovial 
clubman, and this effect his dancing 
blue eyes, which, however, can harden 
jitilessly, his cocky little mustache 
and hlV closely shaven cranium com
bine to heighten. Yet it is wrong to 
say that "Frankie" Froest's air of an 
out-and-out "good sport" is deceptive, 
except as appearing to indicate a soft-
living man who would be easy to get 
the upper hand of, or even the big. 
bad men he has landed in "quod" will 
tell you that he is one of the best. 

Never Shirked Danger. 
My, the fights the .man has had! 

The tough customers who have had to 
knock under to his Porthos-like 
strength! He finally put the brace
lets on one man after a titanic strug
gle all over a first-class compartment 
of an express train, and even after 
be was handcuffed this thug managed 
to raise an iron foot warmer between 
his manacled wrists and tried to brain 
the detective with it. Perhaps the 
liveliest fight of Froest's whole life, 
however, was against an American 
cowboy who already had six murders 
to his credit and who did his level 
beat to make the killing of Froest con
stitute a seventh. 

This bad man's name was Kuhne, 
and he hailed from Primrose City, Wis. 
The murders he- waa wanted for were 
particularly brutal ones, and after 
committing, them Kuhne,signed on a 
cattle boat bound for Liverpool. At 
Queenstown Ffoest, who/then was un
known to fame, put off in a small boat, 
met tbe cattla boat and climbed up 
over ber side. There were men on 
deck and one of them was a giant, 
inches taller than Freest, who is not 
much over medium height 

"Is your name Kuhnef said Froest 
to tbe big man, drawing bis bow at a 
venture. 

"What?" was tbe answer. "Oh, no!" 
But Froest saw that he bad got bis 
man. "I'm a police officer," he 
snapped, and instantly the giant drew 
a bowie knife and jumped at him. 
Oyer the deck they rolled, clamped 
together, struggling furiously. Up and 
down they went, the cowboy jabbing 
his knife through the detective's cloth
ing and trying to grip bis throat But 
gradually tbe Scotland Yard man's 
iron strength wore down his man and 
that* why there lent m seventh 

"notch in the hilt of the "sticker" that 
new lies on Froest's mantelpiece. 

Known In United States. 
Froest has made three visits to the 

United States and means to pay an
other after his retirement, in the next 
month. He first went across in 3884, 
having been "borrowed" by the United 
States government in connection with 
the prosecution of William Lord 
Moore. By this time his name was 
well known, chiefly as a result of tits 
sinart solution of a big mystery which 
he unraveled with the aid of a photo* 
graph lie had stolen—yes, stolen de
liberately from a matrimonial agent 
whom he visited and sent out of the 
room on Borne pretext, the while he 
purloined the picture from his desk. He 
got a lot of praise for hia work in this 
case, and followed it up by exposing 
a. lawyer from the Midlands named 
Marshall, who declared that ¢60,000 
had been stolen from his room in a 
London hotel. Froest demonstrated 
that the money had not been stolen at 
all, but had been appropriaaed by the 
lawyer, and the latter went to "do 
time." 

William Lord Moore was the author 
pf the biggest series of next-of-kin 
frauds ever perpetrated in'the United 
States. His Invariable bait was an al
luring sum of millions awaiting Amer
ican "heirs" in England. The millions-
in-chancery myth is one that dies hard 
at home, and Moore found dupes by 
the thousands. These he bled white 
and then vanished. He was the lead* 
ing lawyer in the state of Tennessee 
when this bright idea struck him and 
a pillar of the church. "But he was 
an Englishman by birth," said Froest, 
adding, "Have you read Ouida's nov
els?" 

''Only 'Under Two Flags,'" was the 
reply. 1 

Splendidly Equipped for Crime. 
"That's all you need to have read to 

see Moore," said the detective, "for he 
was for all the world like the hero ot 
that novel—the beautiful Life Guards
man, you know. He stood over Bix 
feet and must have weighed seventeen 
stone, though he hadn't a bit of a 
paunch. He had a magnificent tawny 
beard, a thing you rarely see in the 
states, and his manners were those of 
a nobleman. He came over here, and 
I went to see him, more on principle 
than with any definite object, and 
then I looked him up a bit Finally, 
when your government decided to stop 
his game for good and all they sent for 
me. It took three trials to convict 
him—the first two juries were fixed, 
sure—the last being held at Jackson, 
Tenn. And do you know," said Froest, 
"even after I got home 1 got letters 
from hundreds of people in America 
asking me to find out if there really 
weren't a few millions belonging to 
them over here." 

It was in the United States, too, 
and in the service of the American 
government, that Froest first went up 
against Tom O'Brien, who eventually 
came over from Paris to London with: 
the express purpose of murdering the 
Scotland yarder. William, Plnkerton 
described tbe big American crook's 
career from bis-beginning as a news> 
boy on the trains between Albany and 
New York to hie end in the French 
convict settlement at New Caledonia 
as we sat in Froest's den in tbe yard. 
He tcid bow he began to go wrong by 
selling ten-cent shinplmsteri to rubes 
for ten-dollar bills, and bow he climbed 
up to tbe big bunco steerer—"the king 
of them all," said tbe bead ot tbe Pin* 
kerton agency. " -

Ind of Tom O'Brien. -
"Tonf O'Brien never asked tor any

thing easy,1' said PInkerton. "He was 
a gsftne man and he wanted the hard-

• est there was, and got away with it 
until •Frankie' here landed bim/ and 
how you kept bim from putting" a 
bullet in that fat stomach ot your* 
I don't know/' finished the American 

detective admiringly, beaming on big 
famous friend. 

To let daylight through Froest was 
precisely what O'Brien gad planned 
to 4p, whejc| &h$r escaping frony cus
tody ln the United States, he took ref
uge in Paris. "He had never forgiven 
me," said Froest, "for getting bim 
at Albany, and he was in London be
fore I knew it, and two English pals 
of his have told me that they stopped 
bim from finishing me in Regent, 
street -by pulling him into a doorway. 
After that I got busy and dropped ̂ n 
O'Brien wtyle be was tackling a good 
English porterhouse.steak and chips 
in Qattl's restaurant In the Strand. 
He saw me coming," added the de
tective, "and got out quick, and be 
tboiigbt- b#'d given me the slip, but I 
was behind him In the street before 
he knew it, and, as we were too many 
for him to have any chance in a 
fight, he threw up the sponge. That's 
his pistol over there. Yes, a wicked 
gun. 

"Frankie here sent O'Brien back to 
Paris," said W. A. PInkerton, "and 
there, you know, he killed another 
American crook named Reid Waddle 
at the north station, and they wanted 
to behead him, but the authorities 
there decided that as he had merely 
wiped out another bad man he'd only 
get a 'lifer/ so they sent him to New 
Caledonia." 

Success In Two Lines of Work. 
Aa a tact, Froest's admirers do not 

know which to admire most, his 
strength or his shrewdness:" "The Se
cret of detective work," he said to me, 
"is the elimination of the unneces-
sary,"and like Rouletabille in "Tbe 
Mystery of the Yellow Room," he al
ways has taken hold of "the right end 
of his reason." It was under his di
rection that Scotland Yard drew the 
net of evidence tight around Crippen, 
another American, by the way, and of 
the scores of stories they tell of his 
shrewdness one may be recalled be
cause it is rather funny. 

Near a bungalow in the country a 
man was found dead, head down ln a 
water butt. There was an ugly bruise 
on his forehead, and as the local po
lice believed there had been foul play, 
Inspector Froest, as he wits then, went 
down to investigate. He looked over 
the scene and his eyes twinkled. "This 
is not a case of murder," he said. 
"That man was a tramp. He hurt his 
head in climbing through the fence-r-
he probably was going to break into 
the house—and went to bathe it in 
the water butt. As he put his head 
down he slipped and fell in." 

It was like Sherlock Holmes lectur
ing Lestrade and Gregson, but one of 
Froest's hearers was not convinced. 
"Impossible!" he cried, and to prove 
that it was impossible he leaned over 
the water butt. A second later his 
heels were in the air, there was a 
splash, and if Froest had not fished 
him out promptly he surely would 
have proved the superintendent's the
ory to be right. 

Master of Disguise. 
In his "active service" days Froest 

was a master of disguise and make
up, and could dress any part at a few 
moment's notice from peddler to 
priest, such a priest, too, as would 
convince the pope himself of his in
nate eaintliness. Since then he has 
trained many a pupil, and from the 
big red building on the Embankment 
you wiH see go forth at various times 
"city" men in silk hats, carpenters, 
racing touts, and men. who look like 
doctors—all of them the ..superinten
dent's henchmen, and each playing his 
part in the unending fight with crime, 
while up \n his office sits Froest, like 
Bunty, "pulling the strings." 

When he • quits, definitely, next 
month, he is going to take a pleasure 
cruise to the West Indies, and then 
wilMook in on you in "God's country 
for a 'bit, visiting his friend, "Big Bill 
PInkerton, and perhaps. Colonel Lit
tle of Baltimore, Md., with whom he 
worked in the Moore case, and who 
still writes to him at the beginning 
of every new year. After that he is 
coming back to settle down in the 
West Country and, in the season, in
dulge in his favorite hobby, which ls 
shooting (in preference to being shot 
at). Meanwhile he will; rest—which 
he.has a right to do if ever a man 
had.—Hayden Church. 

SECRET SERVICE IN S O T O 
One ef Original "Boy Scouts? Relates 

Hew Knowledge ef Tele 
AUed the federals. 

t t 

Corners AH the Dollars. 
Each man who gives a silver dollar 

to the bride at a Hungarian wedding 
gains the right to dance with her. 

Boris Michael attended the festivi
ties following tho wedding of. John 
Wallish and Mary Stoke here, with 
27 silver dollars in his pocket, having 
cornered the market In that particular 
coin. As a result he danced with Mrs. 
Wallish nearly all night, and he is a 
mighty unpopular person among the 
other'guests. 

Boris had a motive in taking up the 
bride's attention, for he used to be 
one o flier suitors. When tbe invita
tions were sent out for the wedding 
Boris decided that for one evening 
Mary Stokes should be bis partner, 
and he set out to collect alt the sil
ver dollars in Che vflle^e.^Jackson-
ville (N. X) Telegram .to this Neif 
YdrkSun. 

plenty ef Deer an* Mooae. 
Deer and moose are reported to be 

extremely plentiful in the Heine woods 
this year. Maine guides wbo bave 
been cruising in canoes over tbe lakes 
and streams or the wild lands are 
sending word to city sportsmen that 
tbe? bave seen more deer this summer 
tbsiL for some seasons past and adV 
vistoaTHhem to be on band October i , 
when tbe law goes oft. 

One party who spent a month canoe
ing and fishing in Maine this summer 
reported that th$r bad seen 14? deer 
in thai period; In a six day trip down 
tbe Allegasb a party of five canoeists 
saw 38 deer.—Fail River Line Journal 

Tbe small boy fond of Juvenile de* 
teettve stottes^eoold at*-, tor nptb, 
Ing better tbaa a biography of JoJm 
K. Stewart past vice-department COBBK 
mender of tbe 0* A. R<; of Illinois, 
wbo lives at 4SS West 8ixty-fibr#t, 
place, Chicago. Mr. Stewart was one 
of the original "boy scouts" of the: 
Civil war. At the age of fifteen b% 
started oat from Washington on the-
first of his many journeys as a spy in 
advance of the Union armies. 

"I became interested in telegraphy 
when I was a boy in Cleveland," said 
Mr. Stewart, "and I soon became an 
expert operator. Xn 18S8 a place was 
found for me in the miHtery telegraph 
service at Washington, aad X went 
east From there I was sent out on 
secret service. I would go out in* 
advance of an army, .sometimes <witb 
a cavalry escort and sometimes alone, 
often making a telegraph station in a, 
tree top, cutting into a passing wire-
with my pocket instrument, or quietly 
and unobserved getting within bear
ing distance of some Confederate tel
egraph station, usually manned by an 
operator who read the 'Morse code' 
from paper only. Information thus 
secured often proved valuable in lo
cating camps and marching bodies ot * 
the enemy. 

"One of the most interesting of my 
experiences was in connection with a 
conspiracy in Indiana, engineered by 
the Knights of the Golden Circle, the 
secret society of the south that had 
branches through the northern states. 
A banker ln Indiana had a country 
place where the meetings ofihe con
spirators were nel$. Î got chummy 
with the banker's sonriet bim learn 
that I knew something about teleg
raphy, and so got into the conspiracy. 
I did not learn all their secrets, but 
I learned enough. They were going 
to assassinate Gov. Morton ot Indiana 
and blow up the capitol buildings at 
Indianapolis. They had gunpowder 
secretly stored in the building and it 
was to be put in electrical connection 
with some remote point. They got me 
to show them how to make the connec
tions, after explaining and making dia
grams of about how the thing could be 
done. I, for my part, neglected sev
eral essential points necessary to • 
their success. The night of execu
tion arrived, but of course the thing 
failed to work. Soon thereafter the 
government officials jumped on the 
bunch, and some of them were sent to • 
military prisons or through the lines 
to their southern friends. 

"Later ln the war I and a man by 
the name of Catlin, who said his home 
was ln or near Buffalo, N. Y., were 
started south from Washington. We 
wer_& to pr 3cede Sherman's march to' 
he sea and report what force he 

would encounter *on the memorable 
campaign. We went dressed as 'na
tives' and aroused comparatively lit
tle suspicion. On the way I became 
separated from Catlin and went on 
alone ln Savannah. There I went to 
the telegraph office as if curious, boy 
fashion, to Investigate the mysteries 
of the telegraph. The operators re
ceived the dispatches on strips of pa
per, and only one or two of them knew 
even the "signal" (used in calling their 
office) by the sound of the Instrument 
I made myself useful thereabouts for a 
day or so as a sort of a general 'lack
ey' and was allowed to sleep at night 
on the soft side of the office floor. 
Several times the 'signal' sounded and 
X nearly betrayed myself in my de
sire that the operator promptly an
swer so that I might catch what the 
'other fellow' had to say. X'shook 
the town' as soon as X could safely do 
so, and made my way north to tbe fed
eral lines, then somewhere in the vi
cinity of Aiken, on the Southern rail
road." 

The military telegraph system, with 
which Mr. Stewart was at first con
nected as an operator, was finely or
ganised In tbe first years of the war. 
Batteries were carried with the march-
ng armies and the currents thus 
supplied carried messages over wires 
emporarlly stretched between strateg

ic points. 

Only One Like Him. 
A friend who* "dropped in" on Presv 

ident Lincoln, ln speaking of a certain 
general, said that be was not worth 
the powder to blow bim up. 

"He's a mighty thinker," the presi
dent returned; "He. bas formed an 
intimate acquaintance with hiznseft 
and knows what be is audit not fitted 
for. This war has not produced an-
other like him." 

The friend was Surprised at this 
encomium. " # 

"Greatly to my relief and tbe inter
est ot tbe oountry,* continued thei 
president, "he has just resigned." 

'Mm* 

Make Them Fit the (Mneeal. 
When several brigadier general* % 

were to be selected Lincoln maintaift"~ 
ed that "something must be done fer 
the Dutch," and suggested Mfc *ohim*« 
melpfennig, .. •: r;;^ ,̂,;;-.• -*;1 • 

"But tbis Schim—what's his name~t 
has no recommendation and can't* 
speak English," insisted tbe bea^ 
strong Secretary Stanton. 

"That doesn't matter," said Linobln; 
"we will find some soldiers wbo C * D L 
nnderstand bim, whatever language he 
apesks^ . 



of Destinies 
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A S t Valentine's Adventure 

By Melville Davtsson Post 
Copyright t>y Bdw»rt jr;oiode 

' Oh the night of the 14th of Feb. 
ruary,! came to New York from Phil-
inlerpnia. 1¾© fast; train from the 
south was late and did not arrive until 
nine ^ibek. it was very cold, the 
wlnddws^ of the oars were incrusted 
with ice, there were miniature snow 
drifts across the vestibules, and the 
steam pipes smoked. I was exceed-
tngly hungry. The <d!Bing-car had been 
cut off at Philadelphia ahd my hope 
of dinner was beyond me, in New 
York. When the boat which carded 
us across from Jersey City to the 
TwentMhlrd stneet terry touched the 

* dock, I jumped -off and ran Into the 
checking room to give directions, about 
the transfer of my luggage. I was de
layed by the omental leisure of the 
man 4a charge-. When I got out, final
ly, into the street not a cab was to-
the seen. "The wind' was driving past 
'every moment with increasing tarry; 
the frozen enow flakes cut one's face, 
ii started to cross the street to a wait
ing street cor. I had hardly stepped 
out from the ferry house when a ham-
some pulled up and I hailed it. 

As I put my foot on the cab step, I 
heard 'behind me a little smothered 
cry of disappointment. I took my foot 
down from the step and turned around. 
A little way behind me, under the 
eaves of -the building, stood a woman 
wearing a 'long ifur coat to her feet, 
and carrying in her hand a traveling 
bag. Her' face above the fur collar of 
her coat was wrapped in a black vatl. 
I went at once to her. 

"Madam," I -said, "did you can this 
cab?" 

"No," she replied, in a voice low, 
musical, but greatly troubled; MI did 
noC call it.'but looped to get it/' 

Then she added with a flutter in ber 
voice: 
, "I am alone. I cannot possibly walk 

in this storm, and I must get quickly 
to the Dresden." 

"Madam," I said, "this hansom -is at 
your service; pray take It." 

''But you?" she answered. 
"I .shall get up-town some way," I 

said; "the elevated station is only a 
few blocks away." 

I helped her into the hansom, then 
another tremendous gust came roar
ing down by the ferry house. I banged 
the doors and ducked my head to es
cape the fierce onslaught of the wind. 
When the gust passed I looked up to 
find the cab standing beside me. A 
little hand threw open the hansom 
door, the soft, musical voice said: 

"I cannot leave you here ln this ter
rible storm; get in." 

I got in, howled to the driver to get 
over, town to the Dresden and sat 
down by the unknown. As the han
som wheeled into the street, the wom
an leaned over me and looked back. 
I looked over her shoulder. Another 
boat had arrived and the passengers 
Were, coming out. I saw in the heavy 
snow* a man running toward us, wav
ing a hand; then we were out of sight 
howling over the Belgian blocks. 

The woman tucked the fur coat 
around her feet, pulled the long 
sleeves over her hands and nestled up 
against her corner of the hansom. 
• "Pardon me," she said, "I thought I 
had -stupidly left my bag on the curb, 
but'here it is at my feet." 

I smiled at the pretty lie. 
"Madam;" I said, "I am sure it is at 

•your feet There must be some trace 
<of ffeellng<even in alligator leather." 

I think she was undecided whether 
rto chill me with irony or laugh. The 
laugh prevailed, then came the irony.: 

"How stupid of me," she.said; «!per-
(haps you do not wish to go to the 
iDresden. <Weiare approaching ̂ he<ele-
rated station, ;I ^notice." 

•Her tone was In that admirable jnid-
^ die pitch which reveals :nothing. 

I wished to answer that the ©resden 
seemed just then to be .a fairy Mleaca, 
and thajt if I were put out, I should 
lprobaib̂ y Irot after fte (cab ittkej-a 
iatthful $tupj>y; but were there uot 
*atet toMGRiSha of frost in the mttte 
wotee? I might be put out attar all, 
m& I washed greatly to remato. M 
«W rate, I anust take no risks «atli 
ttie «l«vated station was IbeWoA^m* «0 
vim^bstsm her the defctSte «f «07 

SSiliX^W *te<* of the meato&r I 
eai4 nm * starving. My 

f l l p r f i Are tfuite numb, and f eouid 
' ;y eat tte steeps on tho hansom." 
©laughed, 

"Hav* youcone so long; then, with-
out dinner r 

"Long?'? echoed. "Why, madam, ft 
has been eight mortal hours! Men 
have become cannibals in less time 
than that" 

Wo were well past tho elevated sta
tion, now, .. - # • 

She shrugged tunr dainty shoulders. 
"Observe," she said, "how I shud

der." 
We wore getting on famously. 

• "And with: reeswtf' I answered. 
^Wai not the taste of the bear for 
the bee-tree known even to the anc-
tenter 

"One of the gospels, I think/' she 
said, "telle us how bad such food 1» 
for the digestion." 

Then, fearing that she hail been led 
too far into pleasantry, she turned it, 
•Ser the manner of a woman. 

"Lei ue hope,' ehe added, 'that you 
ibid something more substantial 
the Baptist's meager fare at the 

Dresden; I would suggest a Win of 
beef, washed down with Burgundy, a 
4Mtf|a;.bf:? #pl|id»; p pot of coffee," 

.... .-- ^•'''•"/.^-1'-''••':"',• 1 
I, ,1 -V.. 
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Then her voice slipped up into that 
dangerous, Indeterminate note 

"We are crossing Broadway," she 
said; "perhaps you would get down 
here?" 

"What!" I cried; "and leave the 
loin of beef, the Burgundy, the dish of 
salad? The suggestion is inhuman." 

"Very well," she said, and there was 
no "mistaking the indifference in the 
tone. In fact, it was rather too indif
ferent. I fancied it masking some 
aroused emotion. 

We bowled along and turned into 
the Dresden. The porter helped "us 
down from the hansom and into the 
hotel. Here ~I saw my companion 
clearly for the first time—and yet 
that statement is wholly inaccurate. I 
saw clearly «enly a splendid sealskin 
coat with a sable cellar, * fashionable 
hat, two well-gloved hands and a thick, 
Impenetrable veil. This chance ac
quaintanceship was about to end. I 
could not follow her, spying, to the 
clerk's -desk, and yet I must act with
in the next thSrty seconds before the 
house porter reached the bag- if I 
wished even to go a step further. He 
was passing the elevator now. I set 
my feet into <tfce Rubicon. 

"Madam," I said, "this is St. Valen
tine's night, sacred to the unknown. 
Its privileges have been respected 
since Claudius. I beg yosi to share pay 
loin <of fteef." 

The woman started perceptibly, 
glanced up and down the corridor and 
then hurried to the elevator. For a 
moment I was at a loss to account for 
this instant flight: Then I observed 
that a second hansom had arrived 
and a man was coming in with the 
porter through the door. The obse
quious flunkey was in the midst of a 
reply. 

"Just arrived, -sir, m the first han
som, sir." 

I gianced at the elevator, the door 
clicked; the escape was by a hair's 
thickness. I turned to follow the man. 
He was advancing to the clerk's desk, 
his back toward me. I observed that 
he was rather tall and wore a dark 
ulster with a strap across the back. 
The incident required no reflection. 
Here was t£e hurrying stranger of the 
ferry-shed, certainly one of several 
kinds of dragons to be found at the 
heels of escaping beauties. I should 
presently see to which type of danger
ous beast he belonged. I strolled over 
to the big leather settle opposite the 
clerk's desk, planted myself in it and 
lighted a cigarette. The new-comer 
wrote his name in the register, took 
off his coat, and turned. I saw then 
that he was not' an irate father, ob
viously. He was either the brother, 
or alas, the husband of this charm
ing unknown̂  He was a tall young 
man, evidently from the south or west. 
His eyes were gray, he wore gold-
rimmed spectacles, his nose was 
aquiline, his mouth and chin firm and 
well cut. He was evidently a person 
of determination and courage. 

"Aha!" I said behind my cigarette; 
"there is here certainly snuflftugs of 
battle, but not afar off. . However, be
fore the shouting of the<ca~ptains begin 
to arise, it might simplify -matters if 1 
knew whether the Nemesis is brother 
or husband." 

I should arrive at the solution from 
his bearing; Monsieur Le Coque or 
Dupin would read it, instantly, like a 
weather report. I looked up at the 
-man's face. He was smiling! Then 
the beast was not an avenging hus-
.band. Such ~a one does not smile 
when he pursues the faithless. I had 
•all Ihe reeking dramas as authorities 
for that. He might chuckle in 'his 
throat, or draw his lips Into a sinister;, 
foreboding curl; but She did not fall 
into facial sunshine. Thle man was, 
grinning like a Cheshire cat; And, by 
the Xtord Harry, he was off to the bar j 
below for grog! Be must she the broth
er, then—and yet, no. Be was too big-
limbed for a .brother, tfche types of the 
two were distant as tibe poles—nor 
would a brotfrer be so bedeeked with 
grjns. He would ihave nothing to <eon-
<eeal, he wouM fcuzz H9&e a hornet 
around the truant, stow her safely un
der his wing a&d ti*ea take his Scotch 
with his eye cm her* This dragon was 
evidently less the brother than the 
husband; but wee he not indeed, the 
husband? Did Pinero draw always 
faithfully from Hfe? A greater than 
he had written of those who smile and 
smile. . 

Look at it now; the first domestic 
wrenehings were old enough to be cat 
loused to the fingers, the home was 
shattered beyppd all hope of patching, 
the woman had^gone out over bridges 
that straightway fell in behind her; 
the man followed like an Indian—not 
to win her back td hie hearth, but for 
some object more sinister. He hadL 
found her at the Twenty-third street 
ferry and lost her, but here she was, 
run fast into a pocket, and so he 
smiled and took a glass of grog. There 
wasMime a-plenty for the blow. I 
thought the husband theory had rather 
the better of the argument 

Meanwhile, I waa ravenously hun
gry. I threw away the cigarette, went 
into; the dining-room and ordered a 
somewhat elaborate dinner. Events 
were marching over me, the good St 
Valentine slept I must dine alone; 
while the unhappy truant trembled 
andi went hungry, and, while, perhaps, 
tragedy knotted the tie stringe of her 

I was leaning oyer a cup of bouillon 
whett~a low, merry voice said: 

"You are hot very thoughtful of a 
guest." 

I sprang up to confront a dainty 
figure ln a gray traveling dress, two 
merry dark eyes, a trace of smiling 
scarlet above a defiant chin, and a 
mass of brown hair wound ln loose 
Coils. 

"I beg. you, maaam,'LI saJcU "to. [ay. Bernhardt Indeed, represent the em-
this discourtesy to'my^meager kndwi-7 bodiment of~tragedy?" 
edge of fairies* 1 thought you van
ished." • " 

"What!" she quoted, "and lose the 
loin of beef, the Burgundy, the salad?" 

My tone was reproduced adorably. 
Then she sat down opposite me at the 
table, as bewitching a madcap as ever 
danced out of the kingdom of Queen 
Mab. 

So, then. I had been mistaken. She 
had not seen the Nemlses/ after all. 
Or better, perhaps, the person who 
had arrived was not be, or there was 
no Nemesis except in my disordered 
fancy, I lodked over the room for the 
man. If he were spying, he would be 
in some corner of the cafe with his 
eye on us, and so he was. I found 
him presently, a little behind a palm 
in a nook by the door, and such eyes! 
They burned like dull green lamps. 

I could not eat much for all my 
boastings of hunger—no one could un
der those ugly. eyes. They seemed 
now to glitter when the leaves of the 
palm threw little shadows on spec
tacle glass. That glass added a ce& 
tain terror, the eyes became like one 
moving behind a screen, and there 
was something sinister in tbe smiles 
and laughter of this charming woman 
under an espionage she did not dream 
of. I held my place as carelessly as I 
could, under this, menace like a cocked 
pistol. I fished a little for a clue. 

"Madam," I said, tipping a little of 
my wine into the plate, "the king, 

would have marked one place with a 
mosaic of laurel, and the other with a 
black cross. Let us suggest it to the 
Players." 

She looked at the palm again with 
a slow, heavy-lidded glance and then 
back to me. 

^No," she said, "now that I think 
lt over, perhaps the mark of tragedy is 
fittest there/' And then, "Does not 

L had new lights on the problem. 
The woman was perfectly aware that 
a sentinel watched. She knew when 
he entered with .the porter. She knew 
that he sat behind that palm when 
she came in to dinner, and yet she 
came, and played with'me a comedy 
of sweethearts crowded with sug
gestive incident, and overplayed lt. 

I had barely settled the matter to 
my satisfaction, when the man arose 
and came through the dining-room 
past our table to the door. He doubt
less saw that the woman had; discov
ered him and so deemed it wise to 
leave the cafe like an ordinary guest. 
I observed again that his face was 
strong, determined and very f>ale. 
Such a type of person did not become 
a detective in New York; but/all man
ner of men came from the "great west, 
and why not a spy with an open, hon
orable face? . The next moment my 
last theory went to pieces. 

The young woman looked up from 
her coffee, smiled and spoke to him 
in as pleasant a voice as I have ever 
heard. 

"Good-evening, Henry," she said. 
The man bowed courteously and 

passed on through the door, a show of 
color mounting slowly to his cheeks. 

I withdrew then from the field of 
Le Coque and Dupin. The mystery 
was beyond me. One did not speak 
thus cordially to a hired trailer, and 
where in Christendom was there a 

0» 

'̂ Tjje mn took her in bis arms. 

your father, doubtless sends an invisl- j spy who blushed? The man went out 
ble escort with you. 1 pour out a 1 into the lobby of the hotel, got a cigar 
libation to It." 

She put aside the bait. 
"I am an orphan," she said, "not 

even a brolher on the throne." 
That lopped off one limb of .the 

problem, if it were the truth. 
"But, madam," I began. 
She held up her ungloved hand, as 

bare of rings as my own good nose. 
That dismissed the husband—If the 
ring were not in her pocket 

"I beg your pardon," I continued. 
"How could one hope that you had es
caped bondage for so. long? The men 
of your land must resemble that fool
ish people railed &t by the Prophet." 

She iifted her -little chin with a 
quaint (Challenge. 

"Am I so -old, then?" she said. 
"Yes, Mademoiselle inconnue," I an

swered, ''quite eighty years old, I 
think. The letters to you have been 
published thirty years.** 

"Excellent, Monsieur Merimee," she 
said. "We are now supplied with 
name3, we shall get on better." 

I could have taken this promise with 
a greater Joy had it not been for the 
sentinel behind the palm. 

If it had been any other than St. 
Valentine's night I should have set a 
doubt against thjls sudden geniality ot 
my companion. 'She had not been so 
sunny in the hansom, but here she 
laughed like a brook. We might have 
been runaway lovers with no horses 
galloping behind us. 

'̂ Mademoiselle," I said, "in the cor 
ner yonder by that palm Madame 
Bernhardt recited for tho disabled 
sailors; the spot is marked with a 
mosaic star." 

She followed my eye boldly to the 
spot, held a level glance on the very 
glasses of the dragon without flicker 
of an eyelid. 

''How lugubrious f'sho said. "There 
is such a star in the railroad station0 

in Washington marking the place 
where a president was shot" 

Then she shrugged her shoulder* 
and looked me squarely in the face. 

"Why should they mark with the 
sigh of tragedy the spot where Mad-
ame Bernhardt recited—that place 
there by the palmr 

r tried to evade the directness of 
t|ie:ouery. 

"Ley it," I said, "to the unimaglna* 
Uve nature of our people. A Sj*ttn 

somewhere and sat down in a leather 
chair by the wall where he could have 
a view of the dining-room. Still he 
watched, and my Lady Unknown knew 
that he Watched. 

When the dinner was ended, I went 
with her to the elevator, wondering if 
she would play it out with her fingers 
to kiss at the parting. But she only 
smiled alluringly and I stepped Into 
the steel cage with her. Even the 
Hebrew scriptures scorned the weak
ling who turned back. 

"The parlors are on the, next floor," 
she said. 

Then the door clicked and the ele
vator began to rise. Instantly she 
changed as under some hideous sorc
ery. Her hands trembled, her face 
grew as white as a grave-cloth. When 
she spoke her voice clicked like a 
steel rail under an express. 

"Get out here," she said, when the 
car touched at the next landing, "and 
manage to leave the hotel unobserved. 
You have done me a great favor. I 
thank you." 

I got out. The car vanished. I 
started to go down the steps, when I 
saw over the rail the mysterious 
stranger coming up. I turned back 
and stepped quickly behind the eie 
vator shaft The man came slowly up 
the stairway and went Into the public 
drawing-room. I got into the next car 
that came down. As it descended, I 
looked back through the wire net over 
the roof of the ear.. The man was 
coming out of the drawing-room door 
into the hall. His face was purple. 

It was late when I got down-town 
the next morning. Pietro let me in 
and I went at once tb my table in the 
front ofllce. I was scarcely seated 
when X became aware of some one 
talking ln the adjoining room. There 
was a familiar tone in the low voice 
that took my attention from the pile 
of letters before me. The door was 
not. Quite closed. I arose softly and 
looked through the crack. Randolph 
Macon; sat in his chair, his fingers 
plucking impatiently at Jhe heavy ma
hogany arms, hl3 head held a little to 
one aide, his' eyes/wandering aim
lessly ovet the rodm. Opposite him, 
with her two elbows on the table, her 
fttccr pressed /together in her hendsv 
and « long seal coat falling to the 
floor over the back of her chair, eat 

the woman with whom I had dined the 
night before at the Dresden. I could 
not see her face, but her voice was 
tense, vibrant, low, packed with emo
tion: if I bad not been consumed 
with a special interest, I still had not 
been able to put away this epionage. 
The soft, quivering, overcharged tones 
held me like "the droning of some in
cantation. I caught the words pour
ing hot as from a crucible. 

"After that he was always at the 
door when I came out, heaping on me 
things that I did not want—flowers, 
bon-bons, the like. I was -hideously 
poor. I mended with my own fingers 
the stockings in which I danced every 
Wednesday night at the Theater Fran-
cais in the great ballet of the Fata 
Morgana. I needed warm clothes, 
good food, a fire. They said I had 
limbs like a fairy. I had, they were 
starved thin. An exquisite pallor, I 
had that, too, but it came from sour 
bread, chocolate made with water and 
sweetened with sugar picked off with 
my nails from.the bon-bons. I did not 
love the man, nor any man. I was a 
child. In the place of a mother, I 
had the warnings of an instinct I 
feared the touch of a man's fingers 
as the beast of the field does; but the 
old concierge who had kept life in me 
with hot soup every night after the 
ballet took the thing ln hand. She 
discovered, 1 "know not how, that th© 
young man's father was a rich Amer
ican. So she bundled me off to Passe 
and handed me over to him, but under 
a ceremony of marriage set out fully 
on the records of Passe. She was the 
only friend I ever had, this old, 
crooked, evil-featured Madame Du-
roque. She could more easily have 
sold me to him at the door of her 
lodge for a hundred louis. After this, 
I was, at least, not hungry. My hus
band was little more than a boy. We 
lived over the Seine by the Luxem
bourg. I did not dance any more at 
the Theater Francais, but I went every 
Monday morning to Madame Duroque 
to tell her everything and to divide 
with her my handful of francs. My 
husband studied art under the usual 
masters, but it was every morning 
thrown away. He was indolent, ut
terly worthless, wholly given over to 
a life of pleasure. 

"One noon ln May, his father ar
rived, handed me twenty-five napo
leons and told me to go down into 
the street. I went with the money In 
my hand to Madame Duroque. She 
put her Bhawl over her head and hur
ried out. I did not *ee her again Tor 
five days. Then Bhe came with the 
great American and took me to the 
Hotel Continental and to my husband. 
Madame Duroque kissed me at the 
door, put my certificate ot marriage 
and the wedding ring in a silk bag 
and fastened it around my neck with a 
little gold chain. Then she took me 
to one side, and bade me remain with 
my husband and demand a hundred 
thousand francs before I would Bet 
foot out of Paris, after which she 
went back to her lodge. 

"The father prepared then to return 
with us to America. I refused to go, 
and my husband, who was now 
aroused, refused also to go unless I 
accompanied him. I got finally the 
one hundred thousand francs and wo 
arrived in New York. My father-in-
law, who owned railroads in a west-

-ern state, took us there and Installed 
my husband as the clerk of a court in 
a little town built along the side ot 
a mountain above the fork of a river 
where three railroads joined. He was 
trying to make a man out of my hus
band, he said. At bis urging, I in
vested the money which I had re
ceived in trie bonds of a railroad which 
he was building through the county. 

"We lived there five years In tho 
smoke, the mud, the unutterable drear
iness of this frontier village. One 
day my husband fell and broke his 
wrist. He went to a hospital in a 
neighboring town to have the bone 
set, and died under the influence of 
ether on the operating table. I found 
in his pocket this letter, which he had 
written to me before the operation." 

She took one of her hands down 
from her face, unhooked the bosom 
of her dress, took^out a letter and 
read it. It was a meager note, a sort 
of memorandum to her, in the event 
of any serious consequence attending I keeping i t nor yet is the 
the operation. It told her briefly that of your husband liable for this money, 
the money which she had invested I This money was paid to your husban* 
was lost, that his father had wrecked as clerk of the circuit court of Ills 
the railroad, reorganized it and ab- county, during the vacation of thsrt 
sorbed its assets; but that there were court It was not, then, money pal* 
twenty-five thousand dollars in a tin Into court to the clerk, as coutemv 
box in the bottom of his trunk in plated by the statute of the stats ID 
her room. She should say nothing to which he lived. It, therefore, did not 
any one and keep that money for her come into his possession by virtue fl* 
own. It was all the provision he could W s efllce, and his bondsmen ar© 
make for her. I liable for Its misappropriation. 

She laid the paper before Randolph I require only that the 
Mason, then she took a newspaper « h a U account for and pay over, 
clipping out of her purse and held it Quired by law, all money which 
in her hand. I come 'to his hands by virtu© Of 

"I found the money packed in big * a W office. It Is no crime" for yott :t*; 
bills^in the tin box. In a few days I k e e P money since it was neftfisr 
knew where my husband had-got this ( stolen nor embezzled, but merejy •¢•^ 
money." I trusted to your husband under Sn ' 

Then she read the clipping. It was j correct idea of the law. The l0tm% 
an ordinary newspaper notice, recit-l »e^em, will fall on tbe railroad 
ing the death ot the clerk of the court, * M m * moneyJnto, c^urt-rt>at fl* 
antfthe fact that a sum of twenty-flve 7°UT «ether.in-lsw, th© one who shwUfi 
thousand dollars which had been paid | Properly lose H. 
into his hands could not bo discov«| 1 looked to see the f omen 

suddenly radiant; but instead/ 
buried her fae© In her hands and 
gan to cry. Th© tears trickled throws* 
her fingers. She rocked, sobbing; 1* 
her chair. X caught the handle tie 

be found. „ He was presumed to 
spent it. T said nothing. It 
merely my one hundred thonsssdl 
francs wtth its,Interest returned tm 
me, an* rrom the very one whov 1» 
his own fashion, had taken i t I 
glad, glad of this settlement by 
good God, glad to the very bottom 
my heart I made ready to return 
Paris, to Madame Duroque, to 
Then I learned another, thing, 

She moved uneasily in her 
her voice sank lower, her fintfs^av 
tapped nervously on her face. 

"There was one honorable maa lav 
this hideous village. From the 
day on which we arrived he dM 
credible things to make life 
for us. He got a house, se; 
everything that long patience 
secure for our comfort. I came he 
gard him as an elder brother, 
husband would have been a 
drunkard but for him, and I 
have been stark mad from dreartassm 
Well, he came to me and said that 
was the surety on my husband's 
as clerk of the court, that if 
money could not be found the 
road would force him to pay it. 
was not rich, lt would take all he 
He did not believe that my bus 
had used the money; It ought to he) 
deposit in some bank, or locked np 
s box in some trust vault. I set 
teeth down on my tongue and mads s> 
pretense of helping in the 
Months passed. I remained in 
village, unable to decide between 
man's ruin and Madame Duroque.' 

FOr the first time in the torrent 
words, the woman hesitated, her 
became almost inaudible. 

**I learned also ln this time a 
that I had not suspected- t̂hat 
man loved me. , Oh, I don't mean lor* 
as I have seen it ail my lite long, 
passion of tbe hunter, a hunger to 
fed. I mean something like a rellg 
that carries your burdens for yon 
is glad of it, that thinks of itself 
A thing like the feeling of that 
consclerge. Mon Dieuf I was 
then! On the heels of lt I 
that Madame Duroque was 111 in 
house of public charity in Paris 
I took the money and ran away ts 
New York. This man discovered tbat 
I had gone and followed me. I 
rived last night. He came, too, 
behind me to tbe Dresden. Oh. I 
mad, wholly, utterly, hideously madf 
Now that I had decided against him. f 
wanted to hurt him, I wanted to da 
him all the injury I could. I want©* 
him to believe me low, vile, commas* 
vulgar. Fate helped me. I came lex 
the hotel in a hansom with a man V 
did not know. I dined with him!* 

Her voice went up strong again, al
most defiant. 

"There was no wrong in it, no a«S 
ual wrong In It. I made the man get 
out at the first landing and return hi 
the next car to the hotel >offlce; hot 
don't you see, I made him think I wa* 
bad." 

She brought her two hands £oww 
clenched on the table. 

"I wanted him to see with his owr 
eyes that I was bad!" 

The words clanged like a bell1. 
I became aware then of some oar 

breathing heavily behind me. I turned 
expecting to see Pietro. Instead, at 
my back, looking over my shoulder̂  
was the man who had sat watching m.9 
the Dresden. His face looked as 
though it were coated with chalk, hie 
eyes stared over my shoulder into the 
next room. I saw, too, that the door 
of the house stood half open. He hag 
come in unnoticed by Pietro-

The woman got her voice painfull}' 
in hand again. 

"Here" she said-, "here Is tte* 
money." And she took up her travel
ing bag from the floor and threw 9 
down on the table among the books. 

"Send It back to him. You are s 
lawyer, you can do that somehow. I 
have kept only a thousand dollars fas' 
Madame Duroque. Let him arrest sser 
for stealing that if he likes. I shoolg 
be glad of a cell." 

The woman's face was set now ta 
a distressing tension. 

"Madame," said Randolph Magnet 
"you might have spared yourself tknv 
nonsense. You are guilty of no 
ln taking this money; neither 
your husband guilty of any crime 

ered anywhere on deposit in any of 
the banks. This money he had re* 
ceived under the following conditions: 
The main line of the railroad belong
ing to the clerk's father had con-. M t M M 

demned and taken the bottom lands J folding-doors between the two 
of the town for a freight yard, and, A * * flun* them open. 
the land owners refusing to take thai *X™°* UP» stammering tocbheres*l*£ 
money allowed In the condemnation I T°e man took her in his arms, 
proceedings and the circuit conrt not! Handoliii Mason spoke then in 
being in session/the railroad had paid I ̂ 1* **en ?>ut t a*re was almost 
it into the hands ot the clerk of this I * nmXl* on his Hps. 
court. I n * said, "go out and eav 

The woman crumpled up the piece I * a * e a stateroom on the Kaiser WnV 
of peper and threw It on the floor,» n e U a t o r Cherbourg." 
set her elbow on the table, pressed 
her open hand once more against bet 
face and hurried on with her story. 

"My husband's office accounts were 
gone over and thfs monkey could hot 

For the leoel principle In* 
velVed In thle story see the etse 
of State to tV— ef Blake *• 
tnelew et at* 41 W, Vs.* 744. 
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SYNOPSIS. 
_ a j . »cen$ fet the opening of the story Is 

*n the l i b ra ry o f an old worn-out 
s o u t h e r n p lantat ion, known as the B a r 
o n y . The place ia to bo sold, and Us 
pEatory a n d that of the owners, the 
<Qu(ntards, l a the subject of discussion by 
J o n a t h a n Crenshaw, a business man, a 
«tranger known as Bladen, and Bob 
.Yaoey , a fa rmer , when Hann iba l W a y n e 
H a z a r d . , a myster ious ch i ld of the old 
'•outnem fami ly , mattes his appearance, 
jfancy tells how he adopted the boy. N a -
J h a n i e l Fe r r i s buys the Barony, but the 
QuiBtardB deny any knowledge of the 
* p r . Y a a c y to keep Hanniba l . Capta in 
H u r r e l i , a fr iend of the Qulntards, ap-
pears and asks Questions about the Bar-

Troub le At Scra tch H i l l , when H a n -
ftfP»l to Kidnaped by Dave Blount. Cap-
•Jaui Murrv l l ' s a g e n t Y a n c y overtakes 
raouat, gives h i m a thrash ing and secures 
^Je boy. Y a n c y appears before Squire 
S a l a a m , and is discharged with costs for 
t h e plaintiff. Bet ty Malroy, a fr iend of 
*he Perrlses, has a n encounter with Cap-
•tain Murre l l , w h o forces his attentions on 
&2> a n d 1 8 r € f l C u e d by Bruce Carr ington. 
w j t y seta out for her Tennessee home. 
^ a £ r v l £ t o n takes the same s t a g e Y a n c y 
• ad Hann iba l disappear, with Murre l l on 
w e i r trai l . H a n n i b a l arr ives at tho home 

• J a < * £ * Slocum Pr ice . The Judge recog-
2»efl In the boy. the grandson of an old 
JJme fr iend. M u r r e l l arr ives at Judge's 
J ipme. Cavendish fami jy on raft rescue 
T a a c y . who Is apparent ly dead. Price 
wnmxa Jail. Betty and Carr ington arr ive 
ml Be l le P la in . Hanniba l ' s rifle discloses 
*ome s tart l ing things to the Judge. H a n -
*»bal and Betty meet again. Murre l l ar-
gvea in Bel le P la in . Is p lay ing for big 
s t a k e s . Y a n c y awakes from long dream-
t*«s frieep on board the raft. Judge Pr ice 
snakes start l ing discoveries in looking up 
l a n d titles. Char ley Norton, a young 
phu i te r . who assists the Judge, Is mys
ter ious ly assaulted. Nor ton informs Car -
s l n g t o n that Betty has promised to marry 
•ma. Norton is mysteriously shot. More 
nftot on Murre l l 's plot. H e plans upris
i n g of negroes. Judge Price, with H a n n i 
bal, visits Betty, and she keeps the boy 
mm a companion. In a stroll Betty takes 
w i t h H a n n i b a l they meet Bess H icks , 

- d a u g h t e r o f the overseer, who warns 
p e t t y of danger and counsels her to 
l e a v e Bel le p l a i n at once, l ietty, terri-
Ued , acts on Bess' advice, and on their 
*my their carr iage is stopped by Slosson, 
t h e tavern keeper, and a confederate, and 
B e t t y and H a n n i b a l are made prisoners. 
T h e pair are taken to H icks ' cabin, in an 
ml most Inaccessible Bpot, gvnd there Mur
r e l l visits Bet ty and reveals his part In 
t h e plot and his object. Betty spurns 
trie proffered love and the interview is 
«nded by the ar r iva l of Ware,- terrified 
a t possible outcome of tho crime. Judge 
P r i c e , hear ing of the abduction, plans ac
t ion. T h e Judge takes charge of the 
s i tuat ion , and search for the missing ones 
to instituted. Carr ington visits tho Judge 
land allies are discovered. Judge Price 
v i s i t s Colonel Fentress, when* he meets 
Y a q c y and Cavendish. BQHH ilftg enraged, 
aprice dashes a glass of v/ht.>ky into, the 
colonel 's face and a duel Is arranged. Mur -

C li Is arrested for n^gro stealing and his 
ibble bursts. T h e Judge and Mahaf fy 

:ttiscu«j the coming duel. 

He Was as Securely Gagged as He Was Bound. 

: C H A P T E R XXVII.—(Continued.) 
lilo waited now for the Light to 

tome, aud .to him the sun seemed 
fixed In the nuavens. At Belle Plain 
3Tom Ware was watching It with a 

»hoddering sense of the swiftness ot 
JJs flight. Bufc at last tho tops of the 

_ 3tt3l trees obaoured it; it sank quickly 

then and blazed a ball of lire beyond 

I *tbc Arkansas coast, while its dying 
' Story spread aslant the heavens, turn

ing the flanks of the gray clouds to 
violet and purple and gold. 

With the flrat approach of darkness 
Carrington made his way to the shed. 
•Hidden in tho shadow he paused to 
Jteten, and fancied he heard difficult 
Ifovcathing from within. Tho door 
creaked hideously on its wooden 
jbinKcs when he pushed it open, but as 
Jt swung back the last remnant of 
the day's light showed him some dark 
object lying prone on the dirt floor. 
H e reached down and his hand rested 
mm a man's booted foot. 

"George*—" Partington sr;oke softly, 
Hut the man on the floor gave no sign 
that he heard, and Carrington's ques
tioning touch stealing higher he found 
that George—if it were George—was 
tying on hist side with his arm a. and 
legs; securely bound. Thinking he 
ftJept, the Kentucklan shook fcitn gent-
iy to arouse him, 

"George?" be repeated, still bend
ing above him. This time an inartic
ulate murmur answered him. At the 
eam$» instant tbe woolly head of the 
ne&jjp came under his lingers and he 
discovered the reason of his silence, 

i He $as as securely gagged as he was 
fcoufl. / 

"ugten, George—it's Carrington—1 
am ^golng to take off this gag, but 
ideal speak above a whisper—they 
ttay.hear us!" And he cut the cords 
that held the gag in place. 

"Ifow. yo' get here, Mas'r Ca'ing-
ton?*' asked the negro guardedly, as 
the gag fell away. 

"Around the head of tbe bayou." 
"fcawd!" eiclaimed Gedrge/ In a 

4one of wonder. 
-' "Where's Miss Betty?" 

"•"She's in the cabio yonder—fo' 
the love of God, cut these here other 
ropes with yo* knife, Mas'r CaMngton 
~ f t a perishin' wfth 'em!" Carring-
jton did ae he asked, and groaning, 
Cteorge sat ereot. "I'm like 1 was 
jfone to sleep all over," he said. 

"tfaulH feel better in a moment, Tell 
p(e about Miss Malroy?" 

:'';,:v,<|feey';doiie fetched us here last 
s M t t l^a^^rivin* Missy into Kai 
^^•^hef^d !youhg Mas'r Hazard— 
when;;io*^en stop us in tbe road." 
t 'Who # 0 / 0 jthey^ do you kno 

-4*wd--wlitt'« that?" 
.... .. & ^ n g ^ nana, swung 

1 ¾ ¾ ¾ nbpujt on his heel. A tantem's light 
^.-¾':::^,- gjarftô dl suddenly i n b l R ^ c e and H^s 

fttt^ca. tvHh o tow startled cry breaV 
r^iroro tier Upa, po4«ed iti tnr door 

/ 
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"Hush!" he grimly warned. 
"What are you doin' here?" demand

ed the girl, as she endeavored to shake 
off his hand, but Carrington drew her 
into the shed, and closing the door, 
set his back against i t There was a 
brief silence during which Bess re-
garded the Kentucklan with a kind of 
stolid fearlessness. She was the hrst 
to speak. "1 reckon you-all have come 
after Miss Malroy," Bhe observed 
quietly. 

"Then you reckon right," answered 
Carrington. The girl studied him 
from her level brows. 

"And you-all think you can take 
her away from here," she speculated. 
"I ain't afraid of yo' knife—you-all 
might use it fast enough on a man, 
but not on me. I'll help you," she 
added. Carrington gave her an in
credulous glance. "You don't believe 
me? That would fetch our men up 
from the keel boat. No—yo-all's knife 
wouldn't stop me!" 

"Don't be too sure of that," said 
Carrington sternly. The girl met the 
menace of his words with soft, full-
throated laughter. 

"Why, yo' hand's shakin' now, Mr. 
Carrington!" 

"You know me?" 
"Yes, 1 seen you once at BoggsY' 

She made an impatient movement. 
"You can't do nothing against them 
fo' men unless I fielp you. Miss Mfcl-
roy's to go down river tonight; 
they're only waiting fo' a pilot—you-
all's got to act quick!" 

Carrington hesitated. 
"Why do you want Miss Malroy to 

escape?" he said. 
The girl's mood changed abruptly. 
"I reckon that's a private matter. 

Ain't it enough fo' you-all to know 
that I do? I'm showing how it can 
be done. Them four men on the keel 
boat are strangers Jn these parts, 
they're waiting fo' a pilot, but they 
don't know who he'll be. I've heard 
you-all was a river-man; what's to 
hinder yo' taking tbe pilot's place? 
Look8 like yo' was willing to risk yo' 
life fo' Miss Malroy or you wouldn't 
be here." 

"I'm ready," said Carrington. his 
hand on the door. 

*'No, you ain't—Jest yet," interposed 
the girl hastily. "Listen to me Hrst. 
They's a dugout tied up 'bout a hun
dred yards above the keel boat; you 
must get that to cross in to the other 
side of the bayou, then.when yo're 
ready to come back yo're to whistle 
three times—it's the signal we're ex-
recting—and I'll row across fo' you In 
one of/the skills." 

"Cain you see Miss Malroy in the 
meantime?" 

If I want to, they's noMtn' to hin
der me," responded Bess sullenly.. 

"Tell her then—-" began Carring
ton, but Bess interrupted him. 

"I know what yo' want she ain't 
to cry out or nothin' when she sees 
you-all. I got sense enough fo* that:" 

Carrington looked at her curiously, 
"this may be a serious business for 

your, pep^lcV'. he^./tfaid^^^ittqanjly, 
and watched her narrowly, ,,.•.•.̂  

enough you don't mind much what 
comes after," she answered with a 
hard little laugh, as she went from 
tbe shed. 

"Come!" said Carrington to the ne
gro, when he had seen tbe cabin door 
close on Bess and her lantern; and 
they stole across the clearing. Reach
ing the bayou side they began a noise
less search for the dugout, which they 
quickly found, and Carrington turned 
to George. "Can you swim?" he 
asked. 

"Yes, Mas'r." 
"Then go down into the water and 

drag the canoe farther along the shore 
—and for God's sake, no sound!" he 
cautioned. 

They placed a second hundred 
yards betwen themselves and the keel 
boat In this manner, then he had 
George bring the dug-out to the bank, 
and they embarked. Keeping within 
the shadow of the trees that fringed 
the shore, Carrington paddled silent
ly about the head cf the bayou. 

"George," he at length said, bend
ing toward the negro; "my horse is 
tied in the woods on the right-hand 
side of the road just where you were 
taken from the carriage last night— 
you can be at Belle Plain inside of an 
hour." 

"Look here, Mas'r Ca'lngton, those 
folks yonder is kin to Boss Hicks. If 
he gets his hand on me first don't 
you reckon he*ll stop my mouth? I 
been here heaps of times fotchin' let
ters fo' Mas'r Tom," added George. 

"Who were the letters for?" asked 
the, Kentucklan, greatly surprised. 

"They was fo' that Captain Murrell; 
seems like him and Mas'r Tom was 
mixed up In a sight of business." 

"When was this—recently?" in
quired Carrington. He was turhiug 
over this astonishing statement of the 
slave over in his mind. 

"Well, no, Mas'r; seems like they 
ain't so thick here recently." 

"I reckon you'd better keep away 
from the big house yet a while," said 
Carrington. "Instead of going there, 
atop at the Belle Plain landing. You'll 
And a raft tied up to the shore; it be
longs to a man named Cavendish. Tell 
him what you \know—that I've found 
Miss Malroy and the boy; tell him to 
cast off and drift down here. I'll run 
the keel boat aground the first chance 
I get, so tell him to keep a sharp 
lookout." 

S « r i » g t t * # ^ ^ "Atkd yoiHUl may geMrtllt*. 1 reck-
l ^ i - < w » *H*tL.i**t. in if yo' want to do anything bad 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

The Keel Boat. 
A few minutes later they had sepa

rated, George to hurry away in search 
of the horse, and Carrington to pass 
back along the shore until he gained 
a point opposite the clearing. He 
whistled shrilly three times, and after 
an Interval of waiting heard the 
splash ot oars and presently saw a 
skiff steal out ot the giodm. 

"Who's there?" It was Bess who 
asked the question. 

"Carrington," he answered. 
\ "Lucky you, ain't met the other 
man!" she said as eho swept her skirt 
alongside the bank. 

"Lucky for him, you mean. Ml take 

the oars." added Carrington, as he 
entered the skiff. 

Slowly the clearing lifted out of the 
darkness, then the keel boat became 
distinguishable; and Carrington 
checked the skiff by a backward 
stroke of the oars. 

"Hello!" he called. 
There was no Immediate answer to 

his hall, and he called again as he 
sent the skiff fofward. 

"What do you want?" asked a surly 
voice. 

"You want Slosson!" quickjy 
prompted the girl In a whisper. 

"I want to see Slosson!" said Car
rington glibly and with confidence, 

"Who be you?" 
"Murrell sent you," prompted the 

girl again, in a hurried whisper. 
"Murrell—" And in his astonish

ment Carrington spoke aloud. 
"Murrell?" cried the votee sharply, 
"—sent me!" said Carrington quick

ly, as though completing an unfin
ished sentence. The girl iaughe* nerv
ously under her breath. 

"Row closter!" came the sullen 
command, and the Kentucklan did as 
he was bidden. Four men stood in 
tbe bow of the keel boat, a lantern 
was raised aloft and_by its light they 
looked him over. There was a mo
ment's silence broken by Carrington, 
who asked: 

"Which one of you is Slosson?" 
^'mJSlosson/' answered the matt_, 

with the lantern. The previous night 
Mr. Slosson had been somewhat un
der the enlivening and elevating in
fluence of corn whisky, but now he 
was his own cheerless self, and rath
er jaded by the passing of the hours 
which he had sacrificed to an irk
some responsibility. "What word do 
you fetch from the captain, brother?" 
he demanded. 

"Miss Malroy Is to be taken down 
river," responded Carrington. 

Slosson swore with surpassing flu
ency. 

"Say, we're five able-bodied men 
risking our necks to oblige him! You 
can get married a damn sight easier 
than this if you go about it right—I've 
done it lots of times." Not under
standing the significance of Slosson's 
allusion to his own matrimonial ca
reer, Carrington held his peace. The 
tavern-keeper swore again with un
impaired vigor. "You'll find mighty 
few men with more experience than 
me," he asserted, shaking his head. 
"But it you say the word—" 

"I'm all for getting shut of this!" 
answered Carrington promptly, with 
a sweep of his arm. N " I call these 
pretty close quarters!" 

Still shaking his head and mutter
ing, the tavern-keeper sprang ashore 
and mounted the bank, where his 
slouching figure quickly lost itself In 
the night. 

Carrington took up his station on 
the flat roof of the cabin which tilled 
the stern of the boat. He was remem
bering that day in the sandy Barony 
road—and during all the weeks and 
months that had Intervened, Murrell, 
working in secret, had moved stead
ily toward the fulfilment of his de
sires! Unquestionably he had been 
back of the attack on Norton, had in
spired, his subsequent murder, and the 
man's sinister and mysterious power 
had never been suspected. Carring
ton knew that the horse-thieves and 
slave stealers were supposed to main
tain a loosely knit association; he 
wondered if Murrell were not the 
moving spirit in some such organiza
tion. 

"If I'd only pushed my quarrel with, 
him!" be thought bitterly. 

He heard Slosson's southing step in 
the distance, a word or two when he 
spoke gruffly to some one, and a mo
ment later ho saw Betty and the boy, 
their forms darkly silhouetted against 
the lighter sky as they moved along 
the top of the bank. Slosson, with
out any superfluous gallantry, helped 
his captives down the slope and 
aboard the keel boat, where he locked 
them in the cabin, the door of which 
fastened with a hasp and wooden peg* 

"You're boss now, pardner!" he 
said, joining Carrington at the steer
ing oar. 

"We'll cast off then," answered 
Carrington. 

Thus far nothing had occurred to 
mar his plaos. If they could but quit 
the bayou before the arrival of the 
man whose place he bad taken the 
rest would be, if not easy of accom
plishment, at least within the realm 
of the possible. 

"I reckon you're a river-man?" ob
served Slosson. 

"All my life." 
The line had been cast off, and the 

crew with their setting poles were 
forcing the boat away from the bank, 
A)l was quietly done; except for an 
occasional order from Carrington no-
word was spoken, and soon the un
wieldy craft glided into the sluggish 
current and gathered way. Mr. Sinn* 
son, wbo clearly regarded his relation 
to the adventure as being of an offi
cial character, continued to stand at 
Carrington's elbow, 
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^ / T h e r e Is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia 
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any 
other pipe tobacco. Thorough!/ erjed and stemmed and 
then granulated, A perfect pipe tobacco—nothing better 
lolled as a cigarette* 

One ana a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost 
only 5c, and with each sack yon get a book of cigarette 
papers FREE. * 

The other pleasures are the presents thct are secured 
trith the coupons in each sack of Liggett Myers Duke's 
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think' 
of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a 
talking machine, free, or such articles as—fountain pens, 

balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware. 
tennis racquets, fishing 
rods, furniture, etc. 

As a special pffer* 
durhrgr Ntiv ember 
andDecemberonlywa 
wilt tend yea our 
new illustrated cata* 
log of presenta9 FREE. 

Just send us your name, 
and address on a postal. -
Coupons from Duk/s Afirture may H 
charted with tags from H O R S E S H O E . 
X T . , T I N S L E Y ' S N A T U R A L L E A F ; 
G K A N G E R T W I S T , coupons iron 
F O U R R O S E S ilOctin double coupon), 
»*1CK P L U G CUT. P I E D M O N T 
C I G A R E T T E S . C U X CIGARETTES . 
and other tags and coupons issued by us* 

Premium Dept. 

ST. LOUIS, MOt i f 

A Mistaken Idea. 
"The storm caused me a great deal 

cf suffering by breaking all the win
dows in my house." 

'Why, I always understood that 
breaking windows was a perfectly 
I-ane-less operation." 

Important to Wiotners 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30'Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Ha5 To. 
"Miss Oldgirl says that you ought 

net to Show your feelings; that no 
matter what happens she can keep 
her countenance." 

"No wonder; she couldn't give it 
away." 

Red Crows Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing 
'value in the whole world, makes the laun
dress smile. Adv. 

A woman's second thoughts are 
nearly always the most unsatisfactory. 
Mrs. Wlnslow'tt SootUu.fc fcyrup for CtiilthTD 
teeth if iff, BoftGus tliepums, reduce* Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wiud colic,35c a buttle. 
Adv. 

Be wise; scar pot too high to fall, 
but stoop to rise.—Massinger. 

Being Given 
Away 

to those who act as tho local rvpre-scniatlveb of Kveryhody's Mas'' azLne and Tho Do Hneator—all in addition to liberal com zniBsions, Lftu&shovr you Uusv you can 
8 e c u r e a S h a r e 

simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your frleDdg and neighbors and collecting tho renew-a la of our present subscribers. Try for this month's prlies. Write at o .ico to Butteriek PubllRhinjiCo., Buttorick Building, Kcvsr York City. 

Cures Stra ined, Puf fy A n k l e g , 
I.ymphaujrttU, F o i l E v i l , F l s t a l a r 

JSoiJft, Bores, W i re Cats, Bru lges r 

Swell ing*. Lameness, a n d a l lays 
F a i n qu i ck ly withont Blistering* removing tho hair, or laying the hom» "If*-. nP« Plftasant to us*. 82.10 per bottle,' 

Henra Mi*r d e l | T e r e d > Describe your case for 
special Instructions and H o o k 5 E free. 

AB80K1HNK, JR., liniment for mankind. For 
Strains, Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins, MUk Leg, 
Gout. Price ¢1.1)0 per bottle at dealers, or delivered. 
W.F.Y0U?JG,P.D.F.,310TemDleSt.,Sprln3field(Ma8*. 

HQR9P$0N'S Q i ; | ? k , y r e I i e V R 3 e y 9 

YE WATER wfnd. Uo'okleffro* 
IOHM I* THOMPSON SONS &CO.. TroyT N. V* 

irritation caused 
by dust, »ua or 

WANTED 
Ijoea! orpanizers for a fraternal order. Liberal com-

. r*>n«at!on. Ad. John W. Artk*, 
BOUUvtnioUAi*., nttrelt, or C. V. Ppnberthy, Calumet, Bleb. 

.33 NET FROM 3 ACRES 
Remarkable, y?u say? You can dp the same thing. Get some land in 
Mississippi or Louisiana. 
On August 20,1912, Mr. James A . Cox of Centerville, Miss., writes that in 1912 
to date he had gathered 1029 crates of tomatoes and solo! them for $927.33^ 
And in this figure he did not take into account the culls which were sold separately* 

IT'S THE UND OF PROMISE ^ 
and corn, cotton, alfalfa, oats, fruits, vegetables, hogs and cattle. 
Better investigate. Write for illustrated booklets and full information to 
J.C CLAIR, Immigration Comm* Room K600 Cent Sta., I.C.R.R,Chicago. 
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WLDOUCLAS 
S H O E S 

•3.00 <3.60 •4.00 «4.60 AND •6.00 
F O R MSN AND WOMEN 

Bcya wmmp Y*. L. Dovol— ¢8.00, $2.80**8*00 School 
Shoom, hfiosv— mno *w/r wttlfMmHivmlymtrtiimar two 
jMtlNi o f omUnmry mhonms mmtno mm thm mmn'm mhepm. 

W.UDougKismake»and4ellsmoro $3.00,$3.5O&$4.00shoe* 
than any other manufacturer in the workL , L w w . ^ 

THE STAIIMRD Of QUALITY FOR OVER 3 0 Y E A R S i 
T h e workmaathip 4 whfch has made W. L, Douglas shoes famous the wor ld 

over is maintained fa every pair. % . 
A s k your dealer to show you W . L Douglas latest fashions fo r fall ana w h i t e r 

wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot took smaller, points in a 
shoe particularly desired hy young men. Alto i&o conservative style* which 
have made W . L» Douglas shoes a household word everywhere. 

II you could visit W . U Douglas targe factories at Brockton, Mass*, and see 
for yourself how carefully'W* L. Douj las shoes are made, y o u would then un« 
deritand why they are warranted to fit better, look hotter, ho ld their shape and 
wear longer thou any other make for the price. fastOotorEyMtu 
%ttmON.-Tp protest yen *s*i«4t ttitoief «hoe^W.U Devcb* stamps his name ea the h e * 

tern. Look for the stsap. Beware of •obiUtnlet. V/* t , Deufla* »110«« ere toU In 78 ewa . itMres SJMsheeiealers •vsrjrwhere. .Nomatter where m live* the? Are withUi rewreesk•% 
• U yeartfesjcr eaaiM* twppV W . wrtte direct to factory for cajflee ehovtai l iew te enis* 

. h j a u l l flheof seal evsrywaert, dcatsty eharget prepaid. W X l ^ t o * l ^ ^ e a , M s e * 
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For Every Baking 
CALUMET 

BAKING POWDER 
Best—because it's the 
purest Best—because 
it never fails. Best— 
because it makes every 
baking light, fluffy and 
evenly raised. Best 
—because it is moder
ate in cost—highest in 
quality. 
At your grocers. 

RECEIVED 
HIGHEST 
AWARDS 

World's Pure Food Expo* 
•ition, Chicago, UL 

Peris Exposition, France, 
March, 1912. 

You don't saoe money token you kzy 
cheap or big-can baking powder. Don't 
he misled. Buy Calumet, It's more 
economical—more wholesome—gives 
test results,. Calumet is far superior to 
sour milk and soda* 

LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED 
Wife'8 Departure From Ordinary Line 

of Conduct Both Puzzled and 
Annoyed Him. 

Jimson was a little, sharp-eyed shoe
maker with stooped shoulders and a 
chin whisker. He lived in a Mis
souri river town, and whenever he 
drank too ntuch he used to wind up 
by going home and thrashing his 
wife. She never failed to go over to 
a neighbor's after a session with the 
old man and complain bitterly of his 
treatment. 

After a while the neighbors grew 
weary of the oft-repeated talo and re
marked; "Well , you seem to like it. 
You always take it willingly. Why 
don't you pick up something and hit 
him with it the next time he whips 
you?" 

The wife considered the matter, and 
the next time her lord began to beat 
her she grasped a chair and smashed 
It over his head. Tho old man fell 
back in stark amazement, dropped 
his hands, and stared at her. 

"Why, Mary! , Why, Mary!" he 
whimpered. "What On earth is the 
matter with you? You never done 
this way before?" 

Of Course. 
"Doesn't the sight of a peach make 

you want to smack your Hps?" 
"No, indeed. The sight of a peach 

makes me want to smack her lips." 

ALBERTA 
THE PRICE OF 

BEEF 
S O 

I C E Q F 
C A T T L E * 

8
Tor years tbe Province 
f A l b e r t a < Western 
enada) wus tbe..Big 

RancbtagCotmtrj.Maay 
of these ranches today 
ere ittimeoaegrain fields 

. aadTi&e ;mtl*;'BSve 
given place to tbe cultivation of 
wheat,oata, barley end flaxj too 
enana* tine mode many thousands 
oFAmericans, settled r-
plains*, wealthy, but it 
creased tne price of iivo stocr.. 
-There is splendid opportunity 

f»«:tejge>» ' 

on theBe 
has in* 

Homestead 
(aitfanotnera^aifre-t the uowor 'districts 

ce citnercattlo or grain. 
Thecrops are always jtood, tbe 

eUtsate is excellent, schools .and 
dftarchoaar* cont/emeHt. market* 
splendid. In either Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta* 

flead to the nearest Canadian rOuyef««reBtAtentfof ttterotoro, 
the latest information* railway, 
rates, or write; finpertetendetit 
t i f ln>j^r*ara* ett*v* ***** 

M# V. Wclnnee, 
ftp Jefferson Aw., .Qetrolt, Mich; 

EVAP08ATI0T OF ISIOtSfUfit A5> 

IS S £ C R E W J i t StffCESS WITH TREES 

In Order to Keep Plant in Good Condition Adequate Supply jof 
Water Is of first Importance — Pruning Depends 

^ jjpon Soil anetjCiimate.- - ~~ - . J 

Why is it that a mere cutting or 
willow ttake^bou^d rpe more success
ful In the hands of an experienced 
person than a well rooted tree in the 
hands of a bungler? 

The answer is simply the tree is a 
vessel full of water and In order to 
be kept in such a condition it must 
have an adequate supply of water-
When the water goes out faster than 
it comes in the tree dies. 

The gardener grows his plants un-
ier glass and starts his cuttings in 

soli, climate and other conditions and 
the intelligence ofA the planter. In a 
dry climate where the trees are ex
posed to hot and drying-winds or a 
hot drying sun, the top of the tree 
must be thinned out to meet the short 
supply of moisture or the undue eva
poration or if the tree has become 
partly dried out before planting the 
wood must be thinned out to meet the 
short supply of moisture. 

Here again the intelligence of the 
planter is made manifest. The inex-

One-Season's Growth on Cut-Back CataIpa Plantation at Iowa State College. 

the same manner to prevent evapor
ation until such a time as they de
velop root systems that will provide 
water for the portion above the 
ground. 
X T h i s requires but a comparatively 
short time and when he transplants 
he takes off a portion of the vegeta
ble leaves to balance the amount of 
the root system that is destroyed by 
re-setting in order that the ' water 
losses through the top will not exceed 
the water supply from below. We 
may safely say that whenever a tree 
or plant dies it is the fault of the 
planter, unless it is practically dead 
when operated on. 

Many times when a tree is half 
dead and has but scarcely any roots, 
a judicious pruning and proper pack
ing of the roots around the „tree, 
would save it. 

How much to prune plants and 
trees, will depend upon the locality. 

perienced planter cuts all the branches 
back alike, while the experienced 
planter bears in mind that his pur
pose is to check evaporation. 

Ho knows that the smaller branches 
make the heaviest demands and that 
the more vigorous ones are more sap
py. He cuts out the smaller thin 
branches and leaves the more vigor
ous ones. He can give the tree a 
severe pruning without ruining its 
form. 

The roots should be pruned so that 
they will contain no bruised roots and 
W that they will correspond with tho 
size of the top. 

The top and the roots should be 
evenly balanced. 

Numbers of trees die because they 
have too many roots, that is, they 
form a thick mass that prevents the 
soil from packing around the stronger 
roots and the tree can not make mois
ture connections with the soil. 

PIG CHUTE IS A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

I 
A loading chute is a great conveni

ence, if not a necessity, on every farm 
where pigs are reared. A hog chute, 
to be right, needs to be just wide 
enough to allow one big hog to pass 
through it at a time and not turn 
around, say, from 20 inches to 24 
inches. Use no legs. Make the chute 
8 feet long, using good hardwood 
2x4's for sides' (oak ia best), round 
the bottom corner or heel and taper 
rjettoxtf' corner at toe back 18 inches 
(see diagram), now on the top or1 flat 
sides hall floor of inch boards, putting 
on occasionally a cleat to prevent an
imals from slipping. Take two pieces 
of iron 1 1-2 inches -x 1-2 inches, sharp
en one end and bend over, forming 
hooka % 1-2 inches long (old wagon 
tire is good). Bolt these to shaped 
toe with hooks bent down to hooks 
on tail of wagon. The widest are 

best mado of elm strips 3 inches or 
4 inches wide, the same length as the 
bottom and three strips to the side, 
eventy spaced. Gut the uprights So 
that they will make the sides 2 1-2 
feet high when put together. Fasten 
with bolts, one bolt to the slat and 
one to sill. This allows the sides to 
close down or above at rear of wagon, 
which cannot be done with the stiff 
sides of chute with legs, and1 the 
chute will be the right height for 
any wagon,. These sides are kgpt la 
place by long, heavy hooks bolted to 
bottom slat, and fastened tb body or 
sill by stables at close intervals' to 
allow for shutting up space at rear 
of wagon. Do not put anything 
across the top as slats are in the 
way in case you want to make a rush 
up the chute in case of some 
emergency. 

Cut Valuable Wheat Seed. 
Persons passing the Kansas Stats 

agricultural experiment station dur
ing harvest days were surprised to see 
a number of students cutting whe&t 
with scythes>in. the old fashioned.way. 
The plot was two and one-half acres 
of >ery valuable seed wheat obtained 
in Europe and was part of 700 bush* 
els '••'Vrbttttto? Roberts had selecte 
from the beat wheat he could find; 
this continent, f 

A Hoe/Shortage. 
President \y; X. Waters of Kansas 

Agricultural college says that this 
' country hai the greatest hog shortage 
• in years/ and that it will take two 
years ef good corn crops to bring the' 
hog Supply back to the normal. Bast 
era farmera who are turning their at-
t̂ention to pork production will have 

If tile cause -to regret their action dur 
ing the coming ttvo or three yeartv 
There Js money in good hogs. 

It is a higher, nobler tiling by far 
Than any transitory meed of fame. 

ft is too great for us Co sear and scar 
By heaping up our pretty hate and 

blame. 
Built on the olden hope and sacrifice, 

Shaped of the soul-born faith that made 
our land, 

It A.is above all favor, and all price 
That any man among us may command. 

Men starved, and dared, and did great 
deeds, and died; 

They gave their all that this high place 
should be 

The symbol of the patriotic pride 
That warms the very souls of you and 

me. 
It was not made to be a pledge or pawn, 

It was not made lor barter in the 
street— 

It typifies the trust of days agone 
That Liberty with Justice fair should 

meet. 

It means all that we hold from all thz 
years, 

It means all that is fplendld In our age; 
Its story has been writ In blood and tears 

Upon Time's never-fading, wide-spread 
page. 

And it means more— Tt menus that you 
and I 

Have here a heritage that is a bond 
Which hinds us now as under that blue 

Which told---ithjL^world that FrVdom'a 
day had dawned. 

Ah, out upon tho mean and scowling 
spite. 

Have done with all the bandying of 
words! 

The years shall try our deeds and mold 
the right 

And break the wrong Into a thousand 
shreds, 

It is no gift, It Is no thing of price. 
It Is no tbauble passed from hand to 

band
it marks the olden hope and sacrifice, 

It showr. the soul-born faith that made 
our land. 

A t the Pecks. 
"My dear," said Mr. Henry Peck, 

"this is a lovely smoking jacket you 
have given me. And the picture on 
the box of cigars is very pretty." 

"Glad they please you," replied Mrs. 
Peck. • 

"I just wondered," continued Mr. 
Peck, nerving himself to the first 
?reat rebellion of his life, "whether 
;hose cigars were made of the same 
material as the jacket' 

Here he retired in good order, leav
ing Mrs. Peck in speechless wonder
ment. 

What He Wanted. 
"Your honor," said the prisoner, 

who had been brought in for a pre
liminary hearing after six weeks in 
the country Jail, "I want a change of 
menu." 

"You mean," said the Judge, kindly, 
"that you want a change of venue. 
Now the proper course of—" 

"No, 1 don't mean that. I want a 
change of menu. That sheriff seems 
to have tried to corner tbe corned 
beef supply of the world." 

Went to the Limit. 
"So you were victimized by the 

tharpers while you were in the city?" 
lsked the pastor of the traveling mem
ber of his flock. 

"Victimized?" said the member. 
'Why, .parson, 1 was skinned so good 
and clean that what was left on me 
could discourage a chiropodist" 

Hazarding an Opinion. 
"This hash/* objected the hungry 

boarder, "is pretty thin." 
"WeW/' explained the mistress of 

the boarding house, "you see, it is all 
tho fault of the trust—" 

"The rubber trust?"' asked the 
hungry boarder, for he had paid his 
bill and was a privileged person. 

An Odd Woman, 
Mrs. de Style is such a queer per

son,*' observed Mrs. Frivvle. 
"indeed!" murmured Mrs r Wunder. 
"Well, I should say so. She thinks 

as much of her new baby as she used 
to think of her pet dog." 

P 

Good Legal Tender. 
"Radium is constantly giving oil 

particles of itself, yet never gets any 

"Gosh! That's the hind of stuff fox 
^feajk roll/' 

V | < M . ; ' 

NOTHING ELSE TO DO 

"Why did you leave your last place?" 
"Well , I wouldn't get along wid de 

boss and he wouldn't git out!" 

FACE ALMOST COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS 
Atchison, Kan.—"For a number of 

years I suffered very greatly from skin 
eruption. My face was /Very red and 
irritated, being almost covered with 
pimples and blackheads. The pimples 
were scattered over my face. They 
were a fine rash with the exception of 
a few large pimples on my forehead 
and chin. My face burned and looked 
red as if exposed to either heat or 
cold. It was not only unsightly but 
very uncomfortable. 1 tried several 
remedies but couldn't get any relief. 
I was recommended to use Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. 

"I applied the Cuticura Ointment In 
the evening, leaving it for about five 
minutes, then washing it off with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. I wash
ed with the Cuticura Soap and hot wa
ter also several times during the day. 
After about four months of this appli
cation, my face was cleared of the 
pimples. I still use the Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Miss Elsie Nielson, 
Dec. 29,'19li. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Pook. Address 
poet-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Bos|on." 
Adv. 

Talk With S h a k e s p e a r e . 

"But, B i l l , " ' says Shakespeare's 
friend, "I'll be bodkinized if I see the 
sense in that song Ophelia sings, nor 
why you put the eong in there for her 
anyhow." 

"When you've been in the show 
game as long as I have," replies 
Shakespeare, still a bit excited over 
the first performance of "Hamlet," 
"you'll know that when the producer 
want3 a song in a scene, tho song 
goes in. Besides, this girl that's play
ing Ophelia was a hit in musical 
comedy, and the manager argued that 
the public expected to hear her sing 
somewhere in the piece. ^Let'o go 
over to the Mermaid and buy drinks 
for the critics." 

mm 

MB B A C K S D O A 

M A K E W O R K H A R t > 
ttj&kach^makes the daily tott/for 

thnliwnfi^ac agony hard to endure. 
Many of these poor sufferers have 

kidney trouble and don't know i t 
Swollen, aching kidneys usually gpt 

hand iu hand with irregular kidney 
action, headache, dizziness, .nervous
ness and despondency. 

When suffering so, try Doan's Kid 
ney Pills, tbe best-recommendej 
kidney remedy. 

Here's an Ohio Caso 
, J , W. Priest, 
Tbln)8t..BUrvs-
vllle.Ohlo.6ay4; 
"1 was In awful 
condition, hav
ing rundown In 
weight fruin XD 
to 160 pounds. 
The pains in tho Msallof my back 
were ounstantly growing worse 
and the kidney 
secretions trou
bled me greatly. 
Doan's Kidney 
Pills cured me 
after d o c t o r s 
failed, and I 
have had: no 
trouble since." 

Get Dvan's at 

"Ever* Pic
ture TelUu 

S t w , SQc a Box 

F O S T E R - M O B U R N CO.. B U F F A L O , N. Y . 

Shoe Polishes 
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST V A R I E T Y 

They meet erery requirement for cleaning oxuS 
polishing fchoesot all kinds mxd colors. 

8 T A It coiuoiniition for cleanLuu and poli&bingi 
klnu"i of russet or tan shoes, 10c. " D a n d y " size £ 

ISA B Y E I , I T U combination for Kuntiemeu w 

GIT .T E D G E , tbe O D I T ladles* shoe dressing 
that pobitlvely contains Oiu Blacks und Polishes 
ladios* and children's boots and shoes, etitites} 
wUliont rubbing* 2¼, / ' F r e n c h Cnoftn.'MOc. 

i£c 
vho-

tuke pride In buying tlieir shoes look A l . Iiewtorea 
color und lustro to all black shoes. Polish with o» 
brush or cloth, 10 cents. **Kllto** st*e 25 cent** 

If your dealer docs rot keep tho kind you wunt» 
; eend us the price in sumps for a full ilze package*, 

charges paid. * 
i WHITTEM0RE BROS. & CO., : 
20-26 A lbany eti, C a m b r i d g e . M a s s « 

; The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers cS 
Shoe Polishes in tlie World. • r 

Tokio's First Skyscraper. 
With the completion of a seven-

story building, Tokio is able to boast 
of the first akyscraper in its history. 
The structure, begun in January, 
1910, was but recently completed. It 
is considered Are and earthquake 
proof. It was designed for offices, 
and is especially noteworthy because 
it is probably the highest of its kind 
in the far east. 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That'* Wh^Yo" '™ Tired-Out of Sort* 

—Have No "Appetite. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right 
in a few days. 

T h e y do^ 
their duty. 
Cure Con

stipation, . , 
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacho 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

CURES BUR:?J AND CUTS. 
Cole's Car bo ilEalvo stops tho pain Instantly. 

Cures quick. No scar. Al l druggists. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

A preachment hy any other name 
would bo quite as unwanted. 

D R . J . D . K E L L O G G ' S 

ASTHMA 
Remedy for the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your 
druggist for It. Write lot F R E E SAMPLE 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd., BUFFALO, N X 

P A T E N T S ^ 
W (tenon I?.Colemnn tWWh* 

n.D.C. RookHfrce. Httfb-
referenoes. Best results. 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 44-191*. 

Stops Backache 
Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to 
rub it in—just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once. 

Beat for Pain and Stiffness 
MR. GEO. BTJCHANAN, of Welch, Okla., writes:—"I have used your Lin

iment for the past ten yean for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best 
Liniment X ever tried. Z recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind." 

SLOANS 
good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 

muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest. 
Cot Entire ReBof 

K. D. BURGOVNB, of Maysvllle, Ky,'n ft&Tv 
5, writes:—" I had severe pains between my shoul
ders ; I got a bottle of your Liniment and had entire 
relief at the fifth application "̂ 11 < ' ' < 

Relieved Severe Pain in Shtttttai 
MR. J . UNDERWOOD , of 2o6c> Warren Ave., 

Chicago. 111., writes:—441 am a piano polisher 
by occupation, and .since last Stpftemberhave 

suffered with severe pain in bpthshqujders,; 
I could not rest night or day. One of my 
friends told me aboat your liniment. 

Three applications completely cured 
rhe and I will nevor be. tHthdui it. t t 

Price 25o,t 50o„ and ¢1.00 
. at Dealers* 

Send for Sioau's free book on horses* 

-,,. ,i.x'^jf \my D r . ' £ a r l ; S . S l o a n * 
Boston* 
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ory Gazette 
Published every Saturday niorniug by 

BOY VV, C A V E R L Y , Pinckney, Mich. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

One Year in*advance, ,1.00 

AU communications should be ad dressed 
to R. W. Caverly, Pinckney, Michigan, 
and should b* received ou or before Wed
nesday of each week, if it receives proper 
attention. 

"Eate'red as second-class matter Ju^ie8, 
1912, at the postoffice at Pinckney, Mich
igan, under the Act of March-3, 1879/' 

Will Lavey of Fowlerville visit
ed friends and relatives here Sun
day. 

F. H. Lare of Howell was in 
towa cm business one day last 
week. 

H. M. Phelphs of Dexter tran
sacted business here one day the 
past week. 

Una Bennett of North flami 
burg waa a Pinckney caller 9at-
day. 

Mrs. H. W. Crofoot visited rela
tives in Howell several days last 
week. 

J. C. Burns of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home of Floyd 
Reason. 

Mrs. Agnes Andrews of Detroit 
has been visiting friends and rel
atives here. * 

| T. J. Eagen of Dexter waa in 
town Sunday. 

A. H. Flintoft was in Dertoiton 
business Friday. 

Mrs. John Fitzeimmons was in 
Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. L. G. Devereaux spent 
Saturday in Jackson. 

Norma Vaughn visited relatives 
in Hamburg last week. 

Waiter and Clair Reason were 
Detroit visitors last Friday. 

Fred Read of Detroit speaffc Sun
day with his pareuts here. 

Ed. Garland of Howell was in 
town Saturday on business. 

Geo. Leoffler of Detroit spent 
Sunday with his family'here. 

Mildred Kuhn of Gregory spent 
Sunday at the home of C, Lynch. 

R. D. Roche of Howell was in 
town Saturday oaliing on friends. 
Mrs. Ed. Spears and Mrs. Irving 

Edward J. Drewnj 
CANDIDATE FOR 

Register of Deeds 
O L the Democrat T icke t 

First Term 
In tbe selection ot a candidate for 

the important office of Register of 
Deeds, the people of Livingston 
County wil l certainlv make no mis
take in casting their ballot for the 
Democratic nominee, Edward J , Drew-
ry. Mr Ore wry is a man in tbe prime 
of life, has bad twenty years of practi
cal business experience as book-keep
er with one of the oldest and most 
extensive firms in the county and is in 
every way,thoroughly fitted and quali
fied to make one of the beet Register 
ot Deeds that L'vin«ston County has 
ever bad. He is especially accurate 
and pains-taking in every detail and 
his c. aracter and integrity is beyond j family visi ted relatives in W e b -
reproach. He presents himself to the ster F r iday , 
voters of the county, with a record 

Kennedy were 
last week. 

Mrs. N. Vaughn and daughter 
Norma, were Jackson callers the 
past week. 

Eugene Reason of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home of his father, 
Floyd Reason. 

Willie Darrow spent several 
da\ 8 last week with his brothei, 
Kenneth, of Jackson. 

Mrs. Chas. Morse and daugh
ter, Doris, spent Saturday with 
friends here. 

Clyde Darrow is visiting at the 
home of his brother, Dale Darrow, 
oi Allegan. Mich. 

LaRue Moran of Howell spent 
Sunday at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. E- Moran. 

Mrs. Robert Grice of Pontiac is 
visiting at the home of her par-
ents,Mr. and Mrs. N.P.M ortenson 

Miss Florence Kice of North 
Hamburg was a guest at the home 
of Mrs. E. W, Martin over Sunday. 

Your vote for Hugh G. Aldrich 
for school commissioner, Nov. 5, 
will be appreciated. Adv. 

A number from here attended 
the dance at Gregory last Friday 
evening and enjoyed a fine time. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ware of Se- spent the past week at 
attle, Wash. andWm. Dunbir and 

Howell visitors 

that should win tor him the confidence 
and .support, ot every^ voter, regardless 
0/ party. You certainly will make no 
mistake in casting your vote next 
Tuesday for Ed Drewry for Register 
of Deads. _ 

Advertisement 

There is an old principle that is 
laid down in the Good fiook that 
stands plainly for whaf/wa of the 
present day call the square deal— 
"Do unto others aŝ e would that 
others should do utj'to you." This 
is a good rule to follow in business 
as w*ill as in the social relations 
of mankind. 

35 <r 
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' not take home a pound ol 
IAR COFFEE to-day and 
try it? You'll agree that 

it is superior 
to anything ever 

sold at the price. It has 
a rich, smooth flavor and ^ 

invigorates the whole system. ^ 
There are three other brands 

of high grade coffees that 
we can recommend. ^ 

Nero - 30c^ 
Marigold - 32c 

Pleasant Valley - 40c 1 
In or.; of these f*ur blends 

you will tine just what 
you v.ant. Try it. 

Pleasant Valley 
Teas 

50c « 69 - 80c 
You will miss it if you don't 

give these goods a trial. 
May wc have 

your ^rciT no*v 
for ! io. ot Tzar Coffee 
one of Plcacant Valley Tea 

flpaillt i Bollinger, 

The October term of court has 
been adjourned until December 2, 
owing to the fact that most of tbe 
lawyers are out campaigning. 

Mrs. Birney of Eaton Rapids 
and Mrs. Birney of Jackson spent 
a few days the past week at home 
of their sister, Mrs. Agnes Harris. 

A stack of marsh hay belonging 
to W. B. Miller caught fire and 
burned up Sunday. The loss is 
estimated at $150. The orgin of 
the fire is unknown. 

Gregory, Mich. 

Perry H. Peters 
Democratic Candidate For 

State Senator 
13th District 

Will you give Michigan what 
LaFollette gave Wisconsin ? 

What FMk gave Missouri? 
What Woodrow Wilson gave 

New Jersey? 
Then vote for Woodbridge in. 

Ferris and the men who will sup
port him. 

Advertisement 

W A N T E D 
Agents For Oakland Automobiles 

McLaren & Freeman 

Kitsey Allison was a guest at 
the home of Dell Hall over Sun
day. 

Miss Nellie Gardner was a De-
troifc Visitor the latter part of last 
week, 

Miss Viola Peters of Jackson 
was a guest of friends here Sun
day. 

Mary Lynch was a Brighton 
caller the latter part of tbe past 
wesk. 

Ruth Frost visited friends in 
Stockbridge several days the 
past week. 

E, L, Topping and sons of 
Plainfield were Pinckney callers 
Saturday. 

Mrs- Glenn Gardner of Stock-
bridge visited friends and relatives 
here Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Doody of North 
Lake visited at the home of Alfred 
Monks Sunday. 

W. B. Miller, John Croup, Leo. 
Lavey and F. G. Jackson were in 
Howell Monday. 

Miss Franc Burch of Detroit 
the home 

of Mrs. Sarah Nash. 
Mrs. Margaret Black spent the 

latter part of the past week at the 
home of John Martin. 

Miss Mabel Monks spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Connors,of Dexter. 

Eoy Darwin and wife of Lan
sing were guests of friends and 
relatives here over Sunday. 

E. J. Drewery and wife of 
Howell were over Sunday visitors 
at the home of C. J. Teeple. 

William Tiplady and family of 
Webster were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Ed. Farnum. 

Frs. Thornton of Howell and 
O'Rafferty of Durand spent Tues
day with Rev. Jos. Coyle. 

The Cong'l church society will 
serve dinner and supper at tbeir 
hall election day. Tuesday, Nov, 
5. 

The Misses Nellie Lavey and 
Nellie Halley of Dexter-visited at 
the home of Rev, Jos Coyle Sun 
day. 

The ladies of the M. E. Church 
will serve dinner and supper in 
their rooms below the opera house 
on election day. 

The Cong'l church society are 
grateful to all who assisted in 
making the fair a success. Pro
ceeds $150,00. 
~ Mrs. Thos. Sheban, Mrs. James 
Harris and Mrs. John Bane visit-, 
ed at the home of Mrs. Devereaux 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. W. C. Dunniiij?, Bernar
dino Lynch, Ruth Potterton, Wm. 
Jeffreys and Myron Dunning were 
Howell visitors Monday. 

John Martin and wife returned 
home from Ypsilanti Saturday 
where they were called Wednes 
day to attend tbe funeral of their 
nephew, Emmett Mulholland. 

Fred Grieve and family of near 
Plainfield were guests of relatives 
here Sunday. He bas sold bis 
farm to a Jackson party but does 
not give possession until April 1. 

Rev. Fr. Coyle together with 
Rev. Fr's. Command of 'Trenton; 
Considine of Chelsea and Wall 
of Dowagiac assisted̂  Rev. Fr. 
Hally in conducting a Forty Hours 
Devotion at Dexter last week. 

Margaret Bradley who ie attend
ed the Normal college at Ypsi
lanti ami Miss Mftrgarette Ash-
ford of the U. of M. were enter* 
tained at tbe home of Dr« and 
Mrs. H. F. Sigler over Sunday. 

W. C. Devereaux, local Forces * 
ter, U. S Weather Bureau, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, delivered a lecture 

jto the Walnut Hill Graduates, 
1 Friday, Oct. 26,1912 on the sub
ject of Clouds, Cyclones and An* 
roras, 

Hard 
Ever been told this by a discouraged clerk who 
best to fit you with a ready-made suit but has 
up in despair because he didn't have clothes 
special needs? 

had to it 
T 

thought of Mr, Long Mao;-Mr. Short Man,—Mr. Stout Man,—We've 
you hard, and, and often—and the result is a special line ot smart 
and overcoats that will fit you to a " T " and convince you that you Ye 
not "hard to fit" provided you go to the right place. r 

G a r P a r e o n * $ 1 5 i P u r c h a s e s o r M o r e 

DANCER COMPANY 

W.'V'V"''' 

S t o c k b r i d g e » 
M i c h i g a n 

Maude Benjamin 
Nominee For 

School Commissioner 
For second term aud has made good, 

solicits vour vote November 5th. 

D. W. Hayes, President of the State 
Normal Schools, Peru, Neb., in his dis
cussion of training teachers for the Rural 
Schools at the N . E . A . at Chicago, Julv 
9,1912, said, The greatest single need of 
country life to-day is more expert teaching. 
The Supt. and Commissioners of Michigan 
realize thL fact and are working tc 
produce better teacherB by urging them to 
equip themselves at the State Normals be
fore attempting to teach. A bill is already 
framed to go befoie the legislature that no 
teacher shall be allowed to teach unless 
they hive had six weeks normal training. 
If you care to see the improvement in 
teaching continued, Miss Benjamin wit] 
greatly appreciate your vote on November 
5th. AHvertisment 

' »•••—•»-

On a raising market—the price of thef 

Ford comes down. Materials and lab
or may cost more—but the great vol
ume of the Ford product has cut 
manufacturing costs to the bone— 
and the saving we share with the user. 
Runabout $525 
Touring Car 600 
Town Car 800 

These new prices, t o. b. Detroit, with all equipment. 
An early order will mean an early delivery, Get par
ticulars from 

W. G. 
is VOUR DEALER C . 

Come in and look over our line and let us give you a 
demonsation 

STOCKBRIDGE CITY GARAGE 

Chas. F. Judson 
Candidate For 

? witty Treasurer 

On the Republican Ticket for bis 

Second Term 

Charles F. Judson, tbe repnblican 
nominee for the office of county treas 
nrer bas served one term aa tbe custo
dian of tbe county funds to tbe ut
most satisfaction of tbe people ot tbe 
county,irrespective of party affiliation, 
tie bas proven himself a rotapetent, 
obliging and paine-takitffc public offic
ial and bas made friends witb all vtitb 
whom be bas had business, tie bas 
given tbe office his careful attention, 
m /tact, be has scarcely been able 
to get away to look alter bis interests. 

Mr. Judson bas always been a resi
dent of Brighton until tbe people of 
tbe county called b;m to tbe office of 
treasurer two years ago. Here be bas 
always borne a reputation a reputa
tion for strict integrity and careful 
business principlesr enjoying tbe ut
most confidence of the entire comun 
ity, wbetber as a iarmery a business 
man, or as treasurer or supervisor ot 
km .township, both oi whiob offices he 
ba* repeatedly held. 

Mr. tJudton will appreciate any 
assistance his friends ma^give httu at 
tbe polls and it re-elected will try to 
jQstify tbe rontidence placed in bim.~~ 
Brigbton Artrus. j 

General Election 
m 

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y G I V E N t o the 
qualified electors of the Township of Una
dilla. County of Livingston, State of Mich
igan. That the next ensuing General 
Election will be held at the Town Hall , 
within said township on 

Tues., Nov. 5, A. D. 1912 
For the purpose of electing the follow

ing officers, viz: 
NATIONAL—Fifteen Electors f o r 

President and Vice-PreBident of the Unit
ed States ;oce Congressman-at-Large for 
the State of Michigan; one Congress
man for the Congressional district of which 
said precinct forms a part. 

STATE—One Governor; one Lieutenant 
Governor; one Secretary of State: one State 
Treasurer; one Auditor General; one 
Attorney General: one Commissioner of 
the State Land Office. ' 

JUDICIAL—One Justice of the Su-

EremcuCourt for the term ending Decem-
er 31,1913, to fill vacancy. 
Also one Justice of the Supreme Court 

the term ending December 31,1917, to 
" cancy. 

"I8LATIVE—One Senator in the 
State legislature for the Senatorial District 
of which said precinct forms a part; one 
Representative in the State Legislature for 
the Representative District of which said 
precinct forroB a part. 

COUNTY—One Judge of Probate; one 
Sheriff: one County Clerk; One County 
treasurer; One Register of Deeds; one 
Prosecuting Attorney; Two Circuit Court 
Commissioners; two Coroners; one County 
Surveyor; one County Drain Commissioner 

AJso for the purpose of voting upon the 
followinng PROPOSITIONS, viz: 

TO As MEND Section 1 of Article 3 of 
the Con titution of the State of Michigan 
relative to the right.cf Women to vote. 

TO AMEND Section 21 of Article 8 of 
the Constitution of the state of Michigan 
relative to the amendment of the charters 
of c ities and villages. 

Women Electors 
In accordance with the Constitution of 

the state of Michigan and Act 206, Public 
Acts of 1900, shonld there be any proposi* 
tion or propositions to vote upon at said 

"election involving the direct expenditure 
cf money or the issue of bonds, every wo
man possessing the qualifications of male 
electors and owning property assessed for 
taxes or subject to taxation jointly with 
her husband or with any other person, or 
who owns property on contract and pays 
thereon, all such property being located 
somewhere within the district or territory 
to be affected by the result of said election, 
will be entitled to vote upon such proposi
tions, provided such person has had her 
name duly registered in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act. 

THE POLLS of said election will be 
open at 7 o'cloch a. mv and will remain 
open until fio'ctockp, m« of said day of 
election, unless* the Board of Election In-
spectortTShaU in their discretion, adjourn 
the polls atl2 o'clock noon for one hour, 
pated this 31 day of October, A. P. 1912 
Howard; Marshall, Clerk of said Township 
AdvetilMnsat 

NORTH HAMBURG. 
R* O. Haddock and R. Bennett transact

ed business iu Howell, Monday. H . 
H . Hause of Ad rain called on R. Bennett, 
Tuesday. Joe Stackable was an Anu 
Arbor visitor, Thursday.. , Miss Sadie 
Swarthout returned Friday from an • ex
tended visit with her cousin, Mrs. Roy 
^choenhals, of Howell... Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Burroughs were called to Brighton 
Saturday by the serious iliuesH of his niece, 
Mabel Campbell. 

PLAIHFTXLP 
Mrs J . Walker is visicing her brother 

in Cleveland Mrs. Amy VanKeuren 
visited at Wil l Watters last week. 
Mrs. Fanny Boise visited at Mrs. Millers 
Sunday...,.. .There will l>e a Maccahee 
Fair at the. Hall »t Plainfield, Thanksgiv
ing. Come and get your dinner and supper, 

W. F, M . 8. pf the M . P. Church 
will serve dinner at the Hal l Navember 7. 

Hive No. 511 will meet at the K a i l 
November IS, want all members to be there 
. « . . . .Mrs. Cfeo Smith and Jerusha Isham 
are visiting Mrs. Lottie Ri ley. . , . ..Ira 
King has been visiting Sebe Brisstal near 
Detroit. 

FOR SALE—Registered Delaine ram, 
also several yearlings. 43&t 

" Fred Teeple, Pinckney 

A LOCAL MAN OR WOMAN—19 de-
sired right now to represent THE 
PICTOBIAL REVIEW in this territory— 
to call on those wbose subscriptions 
are about to expire. Bigmoftey 

~ for the right per6on~-repre8efita-
tive8 in soma other districts make 
over 1500.00 a months Spare time 
workers are liberally paid for what 
they do. Any person taking up 
this position becomes tbe direct lo
cal representative of the publishers'. 
Write today tor this offer of -

P W r O R l A L REVIEW 
222West 89tb St. New York City 

a New Leaf 
B y s a t a c r l b l n r f 
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